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Warrior bares her teeth 
HMAS W8namunga ploughs through a bow wave in the extreme Southern 
Ocean while on her way to Heard Island. Photo: ABPH Yurl Ramsey 

By Graham Davis 

The fri gate, HMAS 
" ilrrunmnga, had 10 
scramble O\'er the 
holiday break to head 
deep inlO the Southern 
Ocean to apprehe nd an 
a lleged loolhfish poach
ing lntwler. 

The 3600-1011 111.' wa r
ship under Ihe command 
of CMDR John Vandyke 
made a 4000-kilomelre 
dash from HMAS Stirling 
lowll lers neu Au$lralia's 
Hend Island. 

Timetable announced for replacement Fleet oiler 

GOOD OIL ON 
WESTRALIA 

By Graham Davis 

The Government anticipates thaI 
by the end of June it will purchase 
a replacement tanker for Ihe RAN's 
HMAS Westrafia. Defence Minister 
Senator Robert Hill said last week. 

"It is envisaged [hal Ihe primary 
designer, who will be responsible for 
designing the convcrsion ofthc rcplacc
menttankcrsoitmeetscapabilityrequire
ments, will be appointcd by thc end of 
September," Senator Hill added. 

"Defence signed a contract last month 
with the shipbroker Teekay Shipping to 
identify potential replacement tankers that 
are operating, arc double hulled and are 
environmentally sustamable. 

"While it is still early days, indications 
are that the commercial market for these 
vessels is vigorous and it is anticipated 
that the Government will purchase the 
base ship by the end of June." 

The replacement for if'f'stroliu is to be 
in service in 2006, Senator Hill said. 

The Minister provided the timetable 
for if'estruhu ·s replacement when he 
g:1\ e the official opening address to the 
RAN's Sea Power Confcrence held from 
February 3-5 at the Sydney Convention 
and E,.;hibition Centre at Darling Harbour. 

More than 850 delegates from 26 
nations heard the Ministerspcak. 

The Sea Power conference was part of 
the Pacific 2004 Congress. 

The third in a series of Pacific 
Congress held every two years, also saw 
hundreds of defence industry providers 
set up stands covering three halls of the 
convention centre, 

The theme for the Sea Power 
Conference was " Positioning Navies for 
the Future." 

Continued on page 2 
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At the Pacific 2004 International Maritime Expo is (L-A): AADM Aonnie Tay from 
Singapore, AADM Peter McHaHie from New Zealand, Defence Minister Senator 
Aobert Hill, ADML Datok Mohd Anwar from Malaysia and VADM Chris Aitchie. 

Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

Timetable to replace oiler 
Continued from page 1 

This theme was clearly enu
merated by the Minister who said 
Defence is finalising ils advice to 
Government on the process of selcct
ing platform designs for the Air 
Warfare Deslroycrs. 

"[ envisage Government will also 
consider this advice in the next cou
ple of months," Senator Hill said 

I-Ie said Defence would consider 
in the ncar future the merits ora 
number o[cxisting designs for the 
replacement thcamphibiollS ships. 

The new ships have to be in 
service by 20 I 0 and 2013, Senator 
Hill said. 

In his keynote address to the Sea 
I'ower conference, Chief of Navy 
VADM Chris Ritchie said he saw an 

increasing "conslabulatory" role for 
the RAN. 

"1 believe the RAN is on the right 
path," he said. 

He warned. however, of increas
ingethnic, social and cultural unrcst. 

"Wcarcseenasasteadyinginnu
ence in this region," he said 

Providing a worrying statistic he 
said Ihal 60 per cent of the world's 
acts of piracy happened in South 
East Asian waters. 

Of the RAN's operational tempo 
he said il was unparalleled since the 
Vietnam War. 

VADM Ritchie also spoke about 
the continuous devc!opment of peo
ple and how to recruit and retain 
RAN personnel in the face of a 
dcrrcasing birth rate and competition 
from other sources. 

Improving promOlions and remu· 
neration was one way of doing so. 

The Minister and CN were just 
IwO of 17 speakers scheduled for the 
conference. 

Chiefs of Navy from three of 
Australia's neighbours attended the 
conference. 

They were RADM Peter 
McHaffie from New Zealand, 
RADM Ronnie Tay from Singapore 
and ADML Datok Mohd Anwar 
from Malaysia. 

The RAN's newest coastal mine
hunter HMAS Yarra was brought 
into Cockle Bay as a floating exhibit 
while tours were arranged for del
egates of HMAS Manoora at Fleet 
Base East. 

Warrior bares her teeth BRIEFS 

Continued from page 1 
The deploymcnt ofthc warship and helicopter wcrc 

made beneath a mantle of secrecy. 
It was not until Defence Minister Senator Robert Hill 

and Fisheries Minister Ian Macdonald did a press release 
on 1anuary 24 . that Australians learned of the drama 
which had taken place in the Southern Ocean in the days 
before. 

Thc Ministers said the Maya V was apprehended 
after it was bclieved to have been fishing illegally within 
Australia's ellclusive economic zone around the remote 
Heard and McDonald Islands, over 4,000 kilometres 
south-west of Perth. 

"Our frigate HMAS lI'tlrramunga and her sailors on 
patrol in Australia's southern oceans battled extremely 
bad weather and high seas to intercept and board the 
Maya V." Senator Hill said. 

"It is a credit to their skill and professionalism that 
they were able to overcome dangerous conditions to suc
cessfully board the vessel. 

"These types of opeT"Jtions arc al ..... ays dangerous, but 
our sailors have exceptional training and extensive expe
rience in environments mnging from Antarctic waters to 
thc PerisanGulf." 

It is now known that four sailors, one a fast-roper and 
three from a rescue RHIB were thrown into the sea and 
were rescued by Warramllnga S (CMDR John VanDyke) 
second RHIB, suffering bruises only. 

The Navy boarding party first made contact with the 
Maya Von Thursday, 1anuary 22 and tried to do a board
ing. The wcather worsened and the boarding was called 
off. 

The tT"Jwler W'JS issued with a ··Iegal direction" order
ing it to head to Fremantle. 

On January 23 sailors fast-roped from the Seahawk 
on to the trawler'S deck and took charge. A steaming 
party was put aboard along with AFMA inspectors. The 
two vessels turned to the north arriving in Fremantle on 
Sunday. February I. 

The Ministers said that some of the crew would be 
rcpatriated. while principals ..... ould face charges. 

Minister Macdonald said: "Thisjoint Defence force
AFMA apprehension marks another blow to illegal 
fishers and proves once again that Australia has the 
capability to act dcrisively in all sorts of locations ami 
conditions to protect our fisheries resources and tenito
rial waters". 

In addition. IIMAS wUllces/oll caught two 
Indonesian longline fishing vessels during a routine 
patrol North East ofOUrwin on January 27. Shc escorted 
the vessels to Darwin where they were handed o\'er to 
AfMA for fun her investigation. 

Approximately l50kg of fresh shark fin was found in 
one of the vessels. 

This brings the total number of foreign fishing ves
selscaughtsinceJuly I, 2003,to 39. 

Pilotless aircraft 
Australia issct to get a squadron of pilotless 
aircraft of the Globalilawk type, to watch our 
waters, support maritime and land operations and 
even detect and monitor bushfires. The projcrt. 
to cost between $750 million and Sl billion, is 
part of the Defence Capability Plan (OCP) 2004-
2014. Defence Minister, Senator Robert Hill, 
said thaI two Global Hawks could do the work of 
five Orions. The public vcrsion of the OCP was 
released by Senator Robert Hill on February 4. 

Excellent rating 
The Navy's Sexual Offence Support Network 
in IIMAS Cerberus has been highlighted in the 
Defence Workplace Equity and Diversity Annual 
Report for 2002-2003. Navy was one of only two 
ncfence Groups to achieve an excellcnt rating (the 
highest rating possiblc) which was an improvement 
over the previous year's very good. The report 
noted that Navy has a mature system for managing 
incidents of unacceptable behaviour 

New DMO head 
The Defence Minister, Senator Roben Hill has 
announced the appointment of Dr Stephen Gumley 
as the new chief executive of the Defence Matericl 
Organisation. The Minister has also announced 
that he has retained John Wylie ofCarncgie 
Wylie and Co. to provide commcrcial advice on a 
range of issues including implementing the naval 
ship building program contained in the Defence 
Capability Revicw, the sale of the Australian 
Submarine Corporation and other matters. 

Get in touch 
Anyone who served wilh Ian Hitchings on HMAS 
lA'I!nsduringthe 1970s has bcen asked to get in 
touch with his sister, Hazel Hancock. Mr Hitchings 
currently lives in Brisbane and has been diagnosed 
with tenninal cancer. He has just finishcd 
chemotherapy and radiation. but the treatment was 
unsuccessful. People can contact him bye-mailing 
VERNHAZEL@ADAM.COM.AU. 

Correction 
Navy News wishes to correct an article that appearcd 

on page six of the December 18 edition regarding IIMAS 
Kanimbla (CMDR Stephen Woodall) winning thc 
Gloucester Cup in the annual Fleet proficiency awards. 

The article staled that Kanimbla had helpcd save 
eight Iraqi fishennen and a sick man in the Indian Ocean 
while returning home from deployment. This is not cor
fC(;1, as Kanimbla s sister ship HMAS Manoora (CMDR 
Martin Brooker) was the one involved. 

Navy News apologises to the ship's company of 
HMAS Manoora for this oversight. 

------------------
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RAN to help Iraqi navy re-build 
By LSCISSM Rachel Irv ing Iraq within the next few weeks and 

" The RAN wi.1I "help bring ~ :~~II~;in~~I~~;~C~s~Y commissioning 
dew~e of s~cunt~ to the IraqI The commissionmg team 

mantlme regIOn WIth the deploy- of LEUT SCali Rivett (HMAS 
men! of teams to the coastal pon of Townn'ille), CPOMT George 
Umm QasT. . _ Massouas (F IMA CAIRNS) and 

The Navy wdl tram the newly LSBM Shane McGrath (MWVSTG) 
cstablish~d IraqI Coastal Defence arc finalising their force preparation 
Force ~smg patrol and smal! boat and will coordinate the introduction 
specialists. imo service aftive Iraqi palrol boats, 

LCDR Tony Powell, who worked NASUR I to 5. 

LCDR Powell said it was a fan
tastic opportunity for Australia to 
assist inthe rebuilding of Iraq. 

"By transferring some of the 
RAN's extensive knowledge of 
patrol boat operation~, of operations 
in The Gulf and of our experiences 
in assisting our neighbouring South 
Pacific Island patrol forces, OUT small 
contribution can help bring a degree 
of security to this region." he said. 

RAN personnel will be helping Iraq to re-build five NA$UR patrol boats. 

with the development of the RAN's The team will deploy over the 
new Armidale class Patrol Boats, coming months to Umm Qasr which 
and POSN Scott Ratcliffe (HMAS will become the ncw Iraqi training 
Cairns) arc expected to deploy to base. 

"In the longer term, our efforts in 
developing an effective Iraqi Coastal 
Defence Force will allow the coali
tion to reduce their naval eommit
ments inThe Gulf." 

Senate to air 
several Navy 

issues 
Many Navy issues will come under scrutiny during 

the Senate Inquiry into the effectiveness of the Military 
Justice System (MJS). 

These include the effectiveness and fairness of the 
military justice system as applied by the Navy;aeeiden
tal deaths and suicides; mistreatment allegations; Navy 
investigations and implementations of findings; drugs 
and aleohol abuse allegations: disciplinary and adminis
trative actions; the HMAS Westralia fire deaths and the 
disappear,mee at sea of Leading Seaman Gurr in 2002. 

"VADM Ritchie, Chief of Navy, has made it quite 
clear that this Senate Inquiry is one of the highest prior
ity activities on Navy's radar this year," Captain Drew 
McKinnie said. 

''The broad scope of issues before the inquiry means 
that some painful and difficult events will be revisited. 
We will be as open as possible about these events and 
how we have handled them. 

"CN also intends to highlight how Navy people have 
learned from the events, how our processes for investi
gating incidents and deaths have evolved and the ways 
we are improving our management of drug, alcohol and 
disciplinary problems." 

Trial by fire for cadets 
at training camp 

This dramatic image (below) shows two Austmlian 
Navy Cadets under the guidance of a Navy firefighting 
instructor, attacking flames in a "burning ship" at the 
RAN's school of Ship Survivability at Jervis Bay. 

The training was just part of seamanship instruction 
provided to some of the 300 ANC cadets who converged 
from across NSW and the ACT for thcir annual seven
day camp 

Along with 13 cadet officers/supervisors. the cadets, 
aged from 13 to 18 came from as far afield as Tweed 
Heads. 

They were hosted by ship's companies ranging from 
HMAS Mal/oora. IiMAS Success to HMAS Cresl'I"eff 
and !·IMAS Albatross 

Spectacle Island was a hub for much of the general 
training with cadets learning such skills as cooking and 
powerboat handling. 

A Navy Tiger Team has been formed to support this 
inquiry. The team contact is CMDR Keith Smith on 02 
62651757 or kejth.smjthl @defencegovau. 

The CDF and Service Chiefs will appear before the 
Inquiry on March I. 

Aviation technician Shane Clark conducts maintenance on a Seahawk heli- Cadets feel the heat during a recent training exer-
copter aboard HMAS Melbourne in The Gulf. Photo: CPL Da rren Hilder cise. Photo: Phil Ba rling 

Shadow Minister for Defence, Senator Chris Evans 
requested the Inquiry last October, opening the oppor
tunity for members of the ADF and the public to make 
submissions to the Senate Committce by February 16. 

Head of the Senate Taskforce, Air Vice Marshal Bob 
Treloar, said it has becn some six years since the last for
mal Senate Inquiry into the MJS and this will be a fur
ther opportunity for the ADF to consider and correct any 
shortcomings that may be identified during the inquiry. 

"If anyone feels they have a need or wish to make 
a comment about the MJS, then they should do so by 
contacting the Secretariat of the Senate Committee at 
Parliament 1'louse,Canbcrra," he said. 

For ful! details on how to make a submission visit: 
www.aph.gov.aulSenatc/eommitteelfadt3 ttelmiljustice. 

Successful strike 
A Kalkara launched from the RAN's Jervis Bay 

airfield has had a wingtip burner smashed by a new 
ASRAAM missile fired by an RAAF Hornet jet. 

The successful strike, which pleased everyone 
concerned, was part of the qualifications of the new 
missile by theA IR5400 Project Office. 

The ARDU Hornet fired the missile in fine weather 
off the NSW coast. Earlier, technicians at Jervis Bay 
had removed the Kalkara's usual tows and launchers 
in favour of infra-red wingtip burners. 

PSST r HAVE BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

assess YOUf Injury/disease obligation free and 
no cost to you; 

[;Z] You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

121 We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment; 

12I0ur specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

0 We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 
without delay; 

I2IWe have an outstanding reputation and track record 
In claiming compensation benefits for members; 

IlIWe will provide you with profe.ssional legal adVice and 
the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements; 

CALL US NOW 

O'Arcys 
~ 

IlI Claimingan entitlement to compe~o~"'~tjO~O~""~Oibe~~~~imi~~~~~~1! 

S uper tou g h Aussie Blaste:rs:-:~~:=;=~~~=~ 
p ac ke d w ith great featu res 

including : 
• Pressure 10 5,000 psi 
• Big flows to 1604 litres per 

minute 
• Reliable Big Berty triplex pump 
• Hot and cold water to 140 

degrees steam 
• Rugged steel trolleys 
• Petrol, diesel, 240415 volt 

electric versions 

Labour saving options 
including hose reels, long 
length hose, turbos, rotary 
cleaners , 

Sand blast Kits and 
Occupational Health & 
Safety Equipment 

• Operator Certification course 
• Low cost parts and service 
• Great operator documentation 
• Fully supported throughout Australia 

and Ihe South Pacific 

RELIABLE PRODUCTS._ ......... . RELIABLE PEOPLE 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, SHBC NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 
www.a ussiep umps.com .au 

wlorenz@ aussiepumps_com,au 
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Questions 
raised over 

Qld levy 
Minister Assisting the 

Minister for Defence Mal 
Brough has called on the 
Queensland Government 
to exempt Queensland
based Defence per
sonnel from the Slate 
Government's ambulance 
levy. 

Mr Brough said 
DefcncepcrsonnelshouJd 
bee:o:emptfromthelevy 
as ambulance cover was 
included in the conditions 
of employment for all 
Dcfencepcrsonnel. 

"Until the introduc
tionofthe new tax, 
the Commonwealth 
Govemmentpaidtheactual 
cost of ambulance usage by 
servicepcrsonncl,around 
$150,000 pcr year, so nei
ther Ihe service pcople nor 
theQuecnslandta:<paycr 
had to bear the costs of 
that service. 

"As a result, the State 
Government is making 
Defence personnel pay a 
levy. estimated at almost 
$817,000 for something 
they were already covered 
for," he said 

Defence has sought to 
resolve the matter with the 
Queensland Government 
since October 24. 

Mr Brough wrote to 
Premier Beallieearly last 
month seeking the exemp
tion. 

Drug testing gets under way 
By LeDR Antony Underwood 

Naval Police Coxswains have 
begun urine testing for illegal 
drugs. 

The firsl h!sts were conducted at 
Defence Establishment Berrimah 
on January 20 and the I-IMAS 
Walerhen units, Clearance Diving 
Team Onc and Fleet Intcnncdiatc 
Maintcn:mcc Authority on January 
28. 

lions have been introduced gov
erning testing for the whole of the 
Auslralian Defence Force. 

Under current arrangements, up 
to 10 per cent of the Navy's popu
lation will be tested each year. 

The introduction of testing for 
the presence of illegal drugs IS 
being conducted in tandem with the 
Safe Spirit program which involves 
brcalhalysing people for the pres
ence of alcohol in the workplO1cc. 

"A number of incidents in our 

workplaces safer," said CN VA OM 
Chris Ritchie. 

"We need people with the skill. 
physical ability and judgement to 
make swirt and informed decisions 
or carry out orders quickly and 
accurate ly to ensure we operate 
safely. 

"Our work in the Navy partic
ularly in our ships and submarines 
- is challenging enough without 
having to work with people whose 
performance could be affected by 
drugs. 

"We will free Navy of drugs and 
we will do it now." 

Drug testing Q&A 
What is t he pu rpose oftesling for iUegal drugs? 
The aim of the mndom ufmalysis program is to ensure 
an effecti\'e and safe workplace, which is neccssary!o 
maximise the RAN's operational effectiveness, Navy 
has zero tolerance toward the usc of illegal drug~. 
110" " ill I be tested'! 
You will be asked 10 provide a urine sample, which 
will be Iaken under controlled condit ions. This sample 
will tocn be dispatched to a lo:o:icotogy laboratory for 
analysis. TIlls analySIS will detennine whether there is 
any substance within your urme sample that indicate, 
you are using drugs illegally. 
lIowoft en will I be tested? 
The selection process is random and up to 10 per cen 
of Navy will be tested in 2004. Therefore there is no 
guarantee of you bemg tested in thisyear,andthcreisa 
probability, albeit II small, that you may be selected to 
provide a sample on more th:m one occasion. 
W here can I betesled? 
Commanding Officers are responsible for the administra
tion of the random unnalysis program wi th in their com
mands and will determine a testing regime appropriate to 
tocir circumstances. The samples will be collected under 
the direction of Naval Police Coxswains by medical starr. 
The sampling will norma!1y be eonduclcd in a Servicc 
medical facility. but may be conducted elsewhere at die 
discrctionofCOs. 
Wh at drugs wit! I b{' I(.'st(.'d for? 
The screening profile used by Navy screens for tile 
following drug classes: sympathomimetic amines, can
nabis, cocaine, opiates and methadone. 
What " 'iII ha ppen if I tes t posi th'e for illega l drugs? 
If you test positive for illegal drugs, your Commanding. 
Officer is to !"('"commend to the appropriate delegate 
that a tenninalion notice be served and make a recom
mendation to an approving authority as to whether the 
member should be retained or be discharged or have 
their appointment tennmated. 
Wh atif l amla king jlrescrib{'dmedicafion? 
Illegal drug usc extends to the inappropriate U6e o[<pre
scribed drugs (ie, nOI taking prescription medicatiqn in 
accordance with directions providcd by your Doctor or 
Phannacisl). You will be asked to provide delails of any 
prescription medication you arc using when you pro
vide your sample. The to:<icologist uses this informa· 
tion in detennining the likelihood of illegal drug usc 



RADM warns 
reputation 
on the line 

By Graham Davis 

The Royal Australian Navy's reputation is a 
"fragile being" and it takes just one bad story to 
send the Navy's profile sharply down, the Maritime 
Commander, RADM Raydon Gates, said laIc lasl 
month. 

l lis remarks came during an address to 1200 sailors, 
soldiers and an ainnan, formed up for the Eastern Fleet's 
annual ceremonial Divisions. 

The Maritime Commander addressed the group com
mending all for theiT work in 2003 and warned of a busy 
2004. 

"You have all contributed significantly over the past 
12 months in international operat iona l commit ments 
such as the war against terrorism, specifically the war in 
iraq and Operation Falconer and the subsequent rebuild
ing of Iraq through Operation Catalyst," he said. 

"Your ciTons in The Gulf have been acknowledged 
internationally. You have also made a vita l contribu
tion to the rcslOration of law and order in the Solomon 
Islands in Operation Anode 

" Regionally, the Fleet has again proved itselfas a pro-
fessiona l and hardworking outfit, protecting Australia's 
national inteTCSts through Operation Relex II. 

'"OUt achievements in border protcction to the nonh 
havc been a great success with few illegal vessels 
allempting to land on our shorcs." 

Dechaineux takes 
VI Ps by storm 

HMAS Dechomeu"f (LCDR Simon Rusiti) has sue· 
cessfully completed her first visit to the East Coast with 
port visits to Eden and Sydney. 

Dechoineux was the first major fleet unit to visit the 
new Navy Ammunition Wharf at Eden. While she dId 
not embark any e)(plosivc ordnance, the stay at the wharf 
was considered a success 

On leaving Eden, Dechaineu'C sailed to Sydney where 
two vcry successful VIP Sea Days were conducted. 

Visitors toured the submarine, observed diving and 
surfacing, looked through a periscope, enjoyed a meal 
from the best cooks in the squadron, and even had time 
to enjoy the vicw of Sydney H3rbour from thc bridgc. 

Among the guests were NSW Governor Professor 
Marie Bashir. 

After a busy week in Sydney, Dechoineux sailed to 
take parl in Exercise Ocean ProteCtOr and Tasmanell 
before the highlight of the deploymenl, a visit to the 
submarine's adopted city of Launceston. While in 
Launceston, Dechailleux will e}[ercise her right 10 the 
Freedom of Entry to the city. 

He said that as the Navy looks forward to 2004 there 
will be times of uncertainty. "We need to remain con
scious of this uncertainty and continue to exercise vigi
lance in the way we do business, particularly through our 
operJtional security and protective measures." 

More than 1200 sailors lined up for the Eastern Fleet's annual ceremonial divi
sions in Sydney last month. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

All hands required for busy year 
By Graham Davis Newcastle, Stuart and a number of disrupted were the officers and sail-

It will be a case of 311 hands mine hunters were alongside. ors of HMAS Creswell and the avia-

o n deck as thc Fleet of the Royal Bast: ;::t,~:~:~a;n~c~~~m:~ Fleel torsTo:~o:~:e ~u:~i~n·involvcd in 
Aus[m li3n Navy faces another Nevertheless there were still saving life and property from 3 bush
hectic year, according to Maritime more than 800 RAN personnel far fire, which swept through the Jcrvis 
Commander, RADM R3ydon from home over the ChristmaslNew !lay region on December 22. 
G3tcS. Year break. This year, the Navy has a full 

"We h3ve ongoing commitments II MAS Melbourne was in the program of e}[ercises commencing 
overseas and an intense program of Gulf on Operation Catalyst duties with Ocean Protector. 
e}[ereises both in Australian watcrs while CORE Cam Darby led the This will be followed by 
3nd overseas," RADM Gates said. Australian task group team in TASMANEX and in June/Ju ly 

"For the ship's company of !laghdad. some ships will sail to Hawaii for 
HMAS Sydney it will be a time of An RAN logistics supporl team RIMPAC. 
making her operational as the first of was also in the Middle East. The Navy's hydrographic ships 
the FFGs to undergo the multi·mil- II MAS Purran/alla and a number havc an intell£C workl03d, while 805 
lion dollar upgrade." of patrol boats were on dUlY nOrlh- Squadron has to bring its Seaspritcs 

RADM Gates' warning came west of Australia as partofOpeT3tion online. 
as the Navy was able to gct many Rcle}[, thc Australian operation to "I thank all RAN personnel both 
of its ships home for Christmas and detcr people smugglers. thosc at thc 'sharp end' and those 
for their ship's companies to have Landing and patrol craft were in who back them up, both unifonned 
quality time wi th their familics and the Solomons as part of Operation and civilian, for their commitment 
friends. Anode whilc an RAN doctor did his during 2003. 

In Sydney. HMA ships Success. bit in the hospital in Dili. "2004 will be another busy year 
Kanimbla , Monoora, Tobmk, Others who had Iheir Christm3S for Ihe Fleet," RADM Gates said, 

Patrol boats 
begin with 
new vigour 

~==============~ 

The RAN's patrol boat 
fleet got off to a busy starl 
this year. 

On January 27, si}[ of 
the fleet put to sea from 
Darwin for an intense four
daytrainingexercisc. 

They were HMA Ships 
B/IIJbllry,lpslI'ich, Bendigo, 
Warrnambool, Townsville 
andLOImceslOn 

Thcpatrol boats headed 
for Bcagle Gulf with e}[er
cises ovcr over thc ne}[t 
four days aimed at improv- Discover Cockatoo Island 
ing individual, team, and Explot8 the magnificent histCH)' 01 Sydney Harbour's largest island, !rom COfMCt 
ship skills and efficiency. prison to dockyard lor shipbuilding and rapili,. Former home to the Commonwealth 

There were live fir- Naval Ooekyatd, Ihe island featufes ~mense workshop buildings, tumets, convict 
ings at towed air and sea buildings, oodefground grain silos and magnifICent docks. 
targets. Guided lOUrS every Saturday and Sunday 

The exercise was S25adun, $t5eoocession,$75Iamily. 
headed by CM DR Mark BooIIingsessenMI,phone(02)89692t31 Moo-Fri9am-Spm. 

Burling, the commandcr ~ ••••• mmil!!lml!!lilii!ll!lm::E!II •••• " fnr minnr w~r v .. ~~ .. l~ • 

Attention! 
March on into your favourite Hotels ••• 
The S1 Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney Harbourview 
Hotel are offering all members of the Australian Defence Force, special 
accommodation rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just 
$10.00 per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance to Public Transport, 
restaurants, shops, entertainment, leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great views, in two great cities. 

• SlQ.Do.II(\of(l 

parkvrewhoter 

$105.00 
peor.-...peorrOgnl 

'~a:.:=:~~-' 
st KI __ ~""_Ito'" 

5112Sl_~_VJCXIO<I 

T: 1300185~ F 03~1242 

~~=: 

-harbourvlewhotel 

$144.00 
per n:om pernlgj1!(Motl · ThoJ) 

$99.00 
peorlOOMperroglll{Fn - &ooI 

+ 
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Thai fishing 
boat netted 

By LeOR Michael Moore 

UMAS GiadS10ne (LCDR Michael Moore) was 
in\olved in a hot pursuit of a Thai fishing vesse\\ast 
month that saw rifle shots fired across the bow. 

On January 21. Gladsrone was on patrol In the Gulf 
ofCarpcnmria and picked up four vessels on radar inside 
the Australian Exclusive Economic Zone (AEEZ). 

These four vesscls were part of a larger group of 

:h~~E~i ~~~/e:;:~~~~:I'°~h:;~h c;~~: S::~lrn~~t:~~~ ..... ..,.;; ........ ,;;: 

speed to intercept and investigate the radar contacts. 
As the vcssels realised GladS/aliI' was closing, they 

tumed away and "ran for the line". 
liov.·e\'er. the southern- most vessel was now firmly 

to Glads/aliI's sights. As Giads/Olle neared the vessel it 
was hailed by VHF radio to stop. In addition. flag hoists 
and flashing light signals were sent to try and gel the 

Armidale on the way 
ship to halt. 

The master of Ihis vessel, now identified as Sumll! 
Sakhon. was determined not to get caught and even 
refused to stop after rifle shots were fired across his bow. 
Eventually, a snatch party was sent to scramble onboard 
and stop the vessel which had large freezers about 70 per 
cent full offish. 

Gladstane escorted the ship to Darwin. 

By Graham Davis 

Work will commence in a few weeks on the first 
of 12 Armidale Class patrol boats for the Royal 
Austratitm Navy. 

The May 2004 sIan up follows the signing of the 
$553 million contract between the Commonwealth and 
Defence Maritime Services, the prime contractor, on 
December 17. Delivery of the first vessel is scheduled 
for May 2005. 

The 12 boats will be built at the shipyard of Auslal. a 
OMS subconlraclor, in Western Australia. 

The contract nOI only calls for the construcllon of the 
12crafillalsorequircslhccontractorloprovide 15 years 
of support and maintenance for each boat. This support 
phase is based around the simple concept that OMS is 
providing Navy with 3000 days per year thaI the boats 
can be used and is able to provide a fUr1her 600 days in 
one year if the RAN requires it. 

t!~:!!:!;~!!.i._ .. " The speed of construction of the new class is impres-sive. with just 17 months from contract signature [0 the 
deli\ery of the first boat. 

The new patrol boat project was given priority In thc 
Defence White Paper of 2000. 

FAST FACTS 
Lcnglh:S6.8mClm. 
[)i.o;plaremrnl :270Iollnes. 
Propulsion: T .. o MTU 
16V 1'170 2320 KW dit'
srls driving I,,'in Krt' .. S 

IhroughZ)'ll1Insminions. 
Ship'scomplln~:ll 

,,·ilh~pal1ll~.ddHionll 

accommooalionfllfliplO 
20 Utl1l~nollS. 
"rrforman~: Cllp~bk of 
(OlIdudillg.nt.~\(,SlIpto 

a lOp H"aSIIIc4(l.5mclrt' 
wa"':5). 
Rlngr: 3000 N\I ( .. ithl 
20JX'r«ntfudreiier.·c) 
at a cruise spl't'dofl2 
knots. 
Armaments: Rafafl 
Typhoon15mmnnalstl_ 
biliseddeckl!unandt .. o 
12.7mmmachin~guns. 

Prime Minister John Howard comes to grips with 
members of HMAS Launceston during a visit to 
Darwin Naval Base rece_"'-'-Y. ____ _ 



Museum relishes relics 
By lCDR Mick Gallagher 

With a Navy Wessex helicoptcr hang
ing from the ceiling as a backdrop, the 
Chief of Navy. VADM Chris Ritchie, 
officially opened the new Navy exhibi
tion at the Australian National Maritime 
Museum (ANNM) in Sydney laIc last 
year. 

The Westland Wessex Mark 31-8 
helicopter was a familiar sight in thc RAN 
from 1963 to 1989. 

"The museum is a faithful dedication 
recording our maritime history. The Navy 
is part of that history:' said VADM Ritchie. 

Nm'y is a new exhibition cclebrating 
the people, achievements and history of 
the RAN. 

and aClivitiesat peace and at war:' said 
ANMM Chairman /'o.'lark Bethwaite. 

In attendance were Navy Systems 
Commander CDRE Russ Crane and the 
commanding officers from local RAN 
ships. 

Many former Navy identities such 
as VADM David Leach. RADM Chris 
Oxcnbould. and CDRE Brian Robertson 
also Jttcndcd. 

"It is the human side of the Navy\hat 
interests us the most:' said Mary-Louise 
Williams. Director of the ANMM. 

Ms Williams also acknowledged former 
WRAN, Margarct White, ".,ho joined the 
RAN in the 1960's and is now a member 
of the museum. 

The new Navy exhibition at the National Maritime Museum in Sydney. Photo: l$PH Damian Pawlenko 
"Nmy brings to life the human stones 

bchindthc scrvicc and explores its roles 

The Director also thanked the RAN for 
its assistance in donating physical exhibits 
and providing advice 

Anzac support 
facility heads 
to the West 

By Ross Gille" 

A new Anzac ship support centre will be devel
oped close to the Western Fleet at HMAS Stirling, 
Defence Minister Senator Robert Hill announced late 
last month. 

The $5.3 million development will involve the reloca
tion of the currcnt support centre from Williamstown in 
Victoria. 

"Now that the frigates are entering full operational 
deployment it makes sense to locate the testing and train
ing facilities at the ship's homc base," Senator Hill said. 

"Sailors based in WA will also no longer have to face 
the prospect of being separated from their families while 
at sea but also undergoing training in Victoria. 

"This will provide greater stability for those person
nel," he said. 

The Anzac frigates rely on thc support centre for 
ongoing training. system integration and testing to 
ensure the flect is sustained. 

The new facility, which will be finishcd late this year, 
will include classrooms for computer-based training and 
simulation and testing areas for Anzac combat, platform 
and weapons specific systems equipment. 

IIIIIBRINKS 
AUSTRALIA 

security since 1859 
NSW Master Security Number 

405154868 

Ground Armoured 
Employees 

Brink's Australia is part of an international 
company providing service excellence in 
cash and valuables transportation throughout 
Australia. 

Positions are available in our Branches. 
Our business is growing and we are looking 
for armoured security employees with a 
commitment to sound employee relations, 
consultation, customer satisfaction, quality 
systems and methods of work. 

Essential 
• Security license 
• Firearms license 
• Valid State MA Truck license 

Training and Uniforms provided. 
Fax resume and copies of licences to 
Branch Manager on ; 

Sydney 02 8825 6830 
Melbourne 03 9338 3799 
Brisbane 0732687711 
Adelaide 0883637355 
Perth 08 9479 7726 
Kalgoorlie 08 9091 7082 

8rink's AU5tralia is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Consolidate 
your Debts 

Free Budgeting 
Bookfet 

AUSTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 

" 
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stores. 

Recently I had a blowout in my almost new. size 10 
and a half, mens uniform black dress shoes. I promptly 
returned them to the IIMAS Stirling clothing store and 
insisted on being able 10 exchange them for a new pair, 
as I behevc they should ha\"c lasted longer than they did. 

The slores people happily agreed but since they did 
not have any in·store al the time, said they would have to 
source thcm from civilian suppliers. 

Four months [aler, thaI'S right four months laler, I 
received my new shoes. In the meantime I had to wcar 
ordinary bl(lck civi lian shoes with my uniform. 

Similarly when I was promoted to PO. there were no 
PO's caps available for six months and consequently I 
had to borrow a hat fro m someone else for the entire six 
months. 

Now while I unders tand if sizes are not in then it 
is necessary to order them in but fo ur months and six 
months seem an excessive waiting period. 

After talklllg with peers it seems that th is is hardly a 
stand':lut situation and that many people have had similar 
expenences. 

Why are our uniforms, whieh are supposed to be 
worn with pride, not avai lable when people need them? 

I don't believe this is good enough and reflects an 
overall fall in standards of service. 
Name and address withheld. 

Navy News would like to encourage its readers 
to write in and eKpress their views. 
Preference will be given to typed letters or 
e-mails of up to 250 words. 
Letters will only be published when they include 
the author's name, ship or unit (where appli
cable), location and contact number. Note that 
the authors details can be witheld from print if 
requested. 
Send letters to: The Editor, Navy News, RB
LG-039, Russell Offices, Dept of Defence, 
Canberra, ACT 2600. Phone (02) 6266 7707, 
fax (02) 6265 6690 or e·mail: navynews@def
encenews.gov.au (please note that this is 
not an internal e-mail address and therefore 
requires Sec: Unclassified in the subject line 
when sending Irom a DRN terminal). 

Optical drug 
detection kit 
With the advent of random urinalysis 

in the A DF this attached aMicie in the 
National Safety Council of Austral ia 
LTD Magazine December 03 demon
strates a di fferent method of detecting a 
person who is cither under the influence 
of drugs o r alcohol. 

"A new optical detection kit that can 
show instantly whether a person is under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol has cre
ated a furore among civil rights groups in 
the UK. 

The £10.000 (AS24,000) device can 
determine whether a person is impaired 
by drugs or alcohol Simply by flashing 
a green light into their pupil and meas
uring the speed of its contraction. The 

device can also show whether a person is 
fatigued. 

Consultant Jamie Deas says the device 
would be attrac t ive to employers as a 
replacement for convent ional tests, such 
as urine tests, which are not appropria te 
when atlempting to find out if someone is 
directly under the influence ofadrug like 
cannabis .. :' 

This optical detection kit is non-imrJ
sive and a time su'>'Cr in its application and 
administration and could easily be used at 
sea or ashore. Maybe further investigation 
by the ADF could be warranted into the 
acquisi tion of this equipment for the ADF. 

l EUT Crosby 
SNO, HMAS Albatross 

Appeal for Sydney 2000 coin 
Were you a crew member of '·IMAS 

Sydney (FFG 0]) in May 2000? If you 
were, then maybe you can assist me. 

1 am a keen coin collector and I am 
specialising in Australian dollar coins. 

To date I am only one issue missing 
from a complete set of dol lar coins in spe· 
cial issue fo lders. That issuc is the dollar 
coin that was released on the above men
tioned ship by the Royal Australian Mint. 
(RAM), whilst the ship was in Sydney, 
during the month of May 2000. 

Informat ion received from the RAM 
indicated that the ship 's crew and invi ted 
guests were given the coi n in a spe-

dally '-overprinted coloured folder"" as a 
memento of the occasion. Figures indicate 
that 2,922 such coins in the folders were 
presented. It is this specially overprinted 
folder and coin that I am interested in. 

I appeal to any RAN personnel or 
invited VIP, who has knowledge of the 
said presentation coin and fo lder in their 
possess ion and wo uld be prepared to 
allow me to purchase it , to contact me at 
thebelowaddrcss. 

Bruce J . Mansfield 

S1'S Young EndelH"our - 200", Voyages 
Sail Trallling Ship Young Endeavour is now tak
ing applications for its Youth Scheme voyages 
for 2004. If you are aged 16 -23 and looking for 
adventure then apply on line at www.)"oungen
dea\,our.gol'.au Applications opened on Australia 
Day and are still available. Voyages are for the 
second half of 2004 and vary from 5-IO'days 
duration. For further inronnation visit the websi te 
oreaIl1800020444. 

SL Seaman Officer Reun ion 
A 40-year reunion for the Supplementary List 
Seaman Officercntry 1/1964 wi ll be held in 
Sydncy February 27/28/29. The init ial gather
ing wi ll be in the Wardroom. HMAS Watson, 
on Friday evening February 27, 2004. For more 
information contact lui ian Hart on 02 9359 2435 
orjulian.hart@dejence.gol'.Ou 

National RAN I'hysical Trainers Reunion 
The National RAN Physical Trainers Reunion for 
all serving and ex serving PT's and their partners 
will be held at the Sacred Heart College, Hocking 
Parade. Sorrento \VA from September 3-5, 2004. 
Details can be obtained from WOPT Allan Von 
Scnden 08 95532943 or Allan. VonSenden@deje 
nce.gol'.au In addition RAN PT tie pin and cuf
fllllks sets are available for S25.00. Contact POPT 
Vanessa Dickson mnessajd@higpond.com 

TS Gay undah - 50th An niversary Celebration 
TS Gayundah will hold its 50th Anniversary 
celebration on August 21. 2004 at the Hilton 
11 0tel, Brisbane. The night will commence at 
1900 until 2359 at a cost of $70 per head, which 
includes two bottles of wine per tab le (seat
ing is ten people per table), plus a carafe of OJ 
and entertainment by the Navy Band. A cash 
bar wi ll be operating. Contact Glenn G reen at 
glenn.greell@dejence.gol·.au or Mick Edwards at 
Jlasirmick@hOlmail.com 

Send you,. items jo,. Bulletin Board ~'ia email to 
the edito,.: navynell's@dejencenews.gov.au, 0,. phone 

01-6266 7707. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property -
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:-

Ozin vest has Agents in the following areas:

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE 

1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 
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Wollongong brings travel tales home 
By Graham Davis 

When LCDR Steve Thompson and his 
ship's company in the patrol boat HMAS 
Wollol/gong. visited the island of Taro in 
the Solomons group a few weeks ago, they 
found the power generator at the local hos
pital had failed. 

[\ didn't stay thaI way for long. LCDR 
Thompson asked his marine technicians if they 
could help. The diesel-powered generator was 
soon doing its job. 

LCDR Thompson and his 24 officers and 

sailors spcm Slx weeks in the Solomons region 
late last year as part of Australia'S commit
ments to Operation Anode. 

As well as moving Australian Federal 
Police from point-la-point. the Australian 
sailors also patrolled waters between the 
Solomons and other islands to prevent the 
movement of arms. 

A long awaited family reunion took place 
in the Op Anode area of opemtion in October, 
when liMA Ships Diamamina (LCDR Paul 
Scott) and Wallongong anchored north of 
Honiara 

A brother and sister were reunited afleran 
18 month separation when the ships met 

LCDR Thompson told of Wallongang 's 
work during Anode when he took the 250-
tonne patrol boat home for the first time in 
over five years 

The ship's company took the boat 10 

Belmore Basin at Wollongong 10 be welcomed 
by more than 100 people including the Lord 
Mayor Councillor Alex Darling and his wife 
Michelle. 

Small group making big waves 
By LeDR FraserVergelius 

Although only a small Task Oroup, TO 6]5.5 is 
achieving some big things in support of Operation 
Anode in the Solomon Islands. 

Rccently, it providcd food relief for cyclone-ravaged 
islanders, rescued 13 fishermen from a ship that ran 
aground and helped bring to justice criminals ranging 
from pelly thieves to murderers. 

Task Group 635.5 was created in lale October 2003. 
from RAN units left in the Solomon~ after the departure 
of l-IMAS Manoora (CMDR Martin Brooker). 

Some of the more interesting jobs recently completed 
since November 200] have included: 
• IIMAS Cessnock (LCDR Richard Stevenson) 
rescuing thirteen Taiwanese and Vietnamese 
national~ from Roncador Reef (2oonm from 
Honiara) on the December 28, 2003, when their 
long·liner fbhingvessel,Pacific Tarker 116, ran 
aground and was in danger of breaking up. 
• IIMAS Wewak (LCDR Etienne Mulder) trdnsporting 
some 90 tonnesofreliefsupplies to the remote, cyclone 
rdvaged, islands ofTikopia and Anuta (6oonm cast of 
Honiara) in early December 2003. The local population, 
still recovcring from cyclone Gina. were down to last of 
their food supplies. 
• Supporting the Hydrographic Survcy Operational 
Deployment Support Unit (HODSU), led by LCDR Mick 
Rigby, in conducting a survey of Munda Harbour. The 
three-man team produced a new nautical chart, allow
ing Munda to be safely used by TG 635.5 patrol boats to 
refuei and resupply in between patrols. 
• Providing support to Police, which has led \0 the arrest 
and transportation of a significant number of criminals 
ranging from pel1y thieves to rapists and murderers. 

TG 635.5 operations were directed from thc 
Combined Task Force HQ located near Honiara by 

~ 

Wollongong's skyline provides a welcome sight for 
HMAS Wollongong. Photo: LSPH Brad Fullerton 

LCDR Fraser Vcrgclius. HjF,;h'~"~d'~d~O~~'~"~h'~'~';~"'~t~o~~~~~~~~~~~==:::;-_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ LCDR lim Hillock in early January. 

New medal .' '. 
announced 
for Anode 
Australian Defence 

Force personnel taking 
part in Operation Anode 
will receive a new award 
in recognition of their 
service. 

The Australian Service 
Medal with Clasp Solomon 
Is II will be awarded 10 
ADF personnel who ren
dered service and com
pleted operational sonies 
over a period of 30 days, 
continuous or aggrcgatc. in 
the area of operations. 

Operdtion Anodc fonns 
part of an Australian
Icd Rcgional Assistance 
Mission to the Solomon 
Islands (RAMS I). 

The contingent 
involves personnel from 
New Zealand, Fiji, 
Tonga, Samoa and Papua 
New Guinea, as well as 
Australia. 

The operation began on 
July 24, 2003, and is still 
underway 

Operation Anodc is 
scparate to Operation Trck, 
that ran from November 
2000 to March 2002. 

sercQSode.x:ho 
--DBJ'"IDOCESF.Il.VI(:ES-_ 

Regional Logistics Manager 
Sydney Central - Garrison Support Contract 

Sereo Sodexho Defence Services Ply Ltd is the market leader in the provision of 
support services to the Australian Defence Force across Australia. 
We are currently seeking a highly motivated and qualified person to fill the above 
role for the garrison support contract in the Sydney Central area. The Regional 
Logistics Manager is responsible for the accounting and inventory management 
of all domestic and clothing stores to a diverse Defence Force customer base in 
CentraJSydney. 

The logistic support functions include the procurement, receipt, storage, issue, 
maintenance, replacement and disposal of materiel, stores and equipment. Other 
functions include the management of sub-contracted waste, laundry and dry 
cleaning and pest and vermin services to the region. 
Reporting to the Regional Manager, the successful applicant will require the 
following attributes: 

Demonstrated experience at a senior level in the effective management of 
a logistic support organisation preferably in a Defence environment. 
Knowledge/recent experience of the Standard Defence Supply System 
(SDSS). 
Knowledge/experience in the management of service contracts. 
Demonstrated ability to manage and prioritise resources to ensure key 
objectives are met. 
Experience in the management of sub· contracted services. 
Excellent negotiation, in terpersonal and customer interface skills. 
Ability to liaise successfurry with senior customers, stakeholders and other 
senior managers. 
Strong commercia l focus. 
A proven capacity to develop and manage teams by application of strong 
leadership and managerial know how. 
Superior written and oral communication skills. 

Jf you believe you have the ability to undertake such a challenging and rewarding 
role please forward your application by 26 February 2004 to: 

The Regional Manager 
Phone: (02) 9377 2005 Fax! (02) 9377 2038 

Emai l: Peter.Mc lntosh @ssds.com.au 

WE HOPE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY HAVE HAD 
A PLEASANT MOVE THIS POSTING CYCLE 

II you need any assistance please contact your 
complete relocation partner. 

Freecall : 1800819 167 
www.tolltransitions.com.au/delence 

YOUR COMPLETE RELOCATION PARTNER 

+ 

+ 
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Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busseiton, Amblin 
Park is right on the shore of Geographe Bay 
which offers safe swimming for children and 
is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed healed 
swimming pool. 
Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

'1lin C. '1 P: 
PO Box 232, Bussellon, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 9755 4739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of 
Ulladulla on the mid South Coast of NSW. 
Bungalow Park fronts the shores of Burrill 
Lake and is only minutes from the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children 
and is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spec
tacular daily bird feedings. 
Contact the managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, 
for bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Borrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551 621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.nel.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on 
the mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from 
Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline 
Stubbs lor bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: grurlensOhardnetcom.au 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), 

RANceB, CP4-5-173 Campbell Park Offices, 
CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, to obtain your 
entitlement card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of AOF resorts is available at 

www.defence.goY.auldpeldpsa 
or on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.goY.auldpsa 

The days of old ... with a mass of munitions used by RAN warships during World War II. 

By Graham Davis wilh the second open day scheduled for March WW2 with more than 800 personnel supplying 

The Newington Armory, founded in 
1897 in Sydney's mid-western suburbs and 
responsible for the supply of munitions to 
RAN warships for decades, is to be opened 
to the general public. 

21 . armament 10 the RAN,the RN and the USN. 
Gales open at IO.JOam and elose at 4pm Dunng more than 100 years of dangerous 

wilh admission SB for aduils, S4 concession. operations, there was only one fatal accident. 

~;O:~~!~i.': i::~~~I~s5 I:~o!~~ren) and Workers werc screened daily to ensure slat-
Visitors will be able to travel around the 52- ie electricity m their bodies would nOi detonate 

At one period it employed 800 people. Now 
devoid of explosives, the historic site is within 
the Sydney Olympic Parle 

hectare site on its historic light rail system. volatile explosives. 
Known more forma lly as the Royal The armory was once part of the estute of 

Australian Navy Armament Depot, the original thc important colonial family, the Blaxlands of 
1897 powder magazine buildings were based Newington and was used for grazing. fa nning, 
on the 17th century French military design salt panning and tweed milling. 

On Sunday, February 15 the armory wi ll 
open its doors to the public providing a pro
gram of tours. cultural cvcnts, Aboriginal story 
telling. crarting and children's entertainmcnt. 

principles ofGEN Louis Vauban. Thc original Newington Iiouse and Chapel 
There are now 100 buildings on the site. are intact and arc part of the nearby Silverwater 

The armory wil l Ihen open once a monlh The depot played a key strategic role during correctional facility. 

~~~~ "Adn' rliscmcnl" 

IF YOU ARE SO SMART, 
WHY AIN'T YOU RICH? 
This question "If you are so smart. 

why aren't you rich?" was printed on 
the back ofa T-shirt. At first I thought 
that this was a bit olTensive, but the 
question intrigued me so much that I 
became desperate 10 know why it was 
that some 'average' people became 
wealthy .... hile many 'brilliant' people 
remained poor. 

integrity venture that is attracting 
people from all walks of life, lIleluding 
highly skilled professionals such 
as doclors, lawycrs and business 
executives. it is definilelynOI for those 
looking for a 'gcl rich quick' scheme 
or rewards without elTort • such things 
don't exisi. (Note: II's nOI share trading, 
property investment. gambling or high
pressure selling.) It is true Ihat rich people often carn 

5, 10 or 20 times more than other 
people, but they don't work that m~ny 
times more than others. They just 
work smarter, applying certain key 
concepts a/success that are the basis 
for all success and achievement in adult 
life. I was shocked to learn that 1% of 
people cam 96% of all Ihe moncy that 
is earned. 

Understand that the surest road to 
wealth is to start and bui ld a successful 
business of your own. It's hard to get 
rich working for someone else. So, if 
you have e\'er had aspirations to go into ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., 
business for yoursclf, but NEVER got I 

According to Robert Kiyosaki, 
author of Rich Dad Poo,. Dad. 
generally speaking 'rich' people act 
differently than the 'poor' people. 
Hence, learning how 10 think and act 
like a "rich" person is fundamental to 
wealth creation. 

Wealth is a response to definite 
demands and the application of 
speeifieprineipiesofsueeess, including 
using the "right syslem", the "right 
envirollmen!", and the "right mllld 
set". Creating an abundanl lifestyle 
also needs support, hence thc "right 
association" - people with insight, 
knowledge and skills to help you 
achieve your goals. 

Within three ye~rs of identifying 
and applying these key principles of 
success, you can dramatically change 
your life for the beller generating a 
residuallOeome in excess of-S200.0oo 
p.a. ie. Income that flo .... s el'en .... hen 
)'01/ are nal lwrkmg. Amazingly Ihis 
phenomenal success can begin through 
pari lime elTort and e\'Olve to the point 
where you are financially free. 

Experienced business people have 
rated this opportunity the best of Its 
kind. It is a genuine, legal and high-

around to it because you 

• did nOi ha\'c the (thousands of 
dollarsof)starl-upeapitallhat was 
required. 

• just couldn't aITord to gi-.e up 
your full-time job to do so due to 
existmgeommitmenlS. 

• simply could not find the right 
opportunity (one with minimal 
financial outlay. and lots of help/ 
support to build the business). 

T hen th is is what yo u ha\'e 
been waiting for. 

For more information and 10 

secure you r *FREE copy of our 
special report, 

Secrets Of T he Rich 

call NOW 
(02) 9990 1947 

(24hrs). 
UnderSland thai open-mindedness 

and the willingness to revise 
one's th inki ng in Ihe face of new 
information can provide a tremendous 
advantage for succeeding in a world 
of rapid change. 

· Condouon •• pply. Br~.llhr<>Ul~ Solu" on' P·l 

Wyatt 
Attorneys 
Specialising in : 
Mi litary Compensation 
Family Law 
Wills and Probate 
Conveyancing 

Law Society 
ofNSW 
Accredited specialists 
in personal injury law. 

First 
consu ltation 
FREE 
Suite 5011185 

., 
Elizabclh Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Phone: 02 9262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 

militarycomp@hotmail.com 
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By Graham Davis 

For the third consecutive summer the Royal 
Australian Navy and its contractors have been called 
out to save life and property from rampaging bushfires. 

As they did against blazes in the Shoalhaven and 
Canberra areas in previous years, the Navy and its helpcrs 
di~ great .work, perhaps not with flags ~ying but cenainly 
WIth red hghts flaShing and sirens soundmg. 

Late December 2003 saw HMAS Creswell (CAPT 
Andrew Cawley) and the RAN's Jervis Bay airfield, range 
and Ship Survivability School come under intensc fire 
attack. 

Alone stage more than 300 people, including 100 
campers, 50 residents, 65 young cancer patients and 115 
Camp Quality carers took refuge on the Quarterdeck and 
sports field ofHMAS Creswefl. 

"Flames came up to the fences of the married quaners 
at Creswell," said manager for the southern region of gar
rison support contractor Serco Sodhexo Colin Shaw. 

"For a time firefightcrsat the airfield were cut otT. To 
protect the ordnance building they sprayed it with water," 
saidSercofirechieffortheregion MarkKinnear. 

The bushfire crisis began on Dcccmber 18 whcn a 
small fire was detected ncar the Botanic Gardens close to 
the Booderee National Park to the southwest of the RAN's 
CreswelfandJBAirfield. 

The fire was contained by Decembcr 19. 
"On Monday, December 22 it re-ignited," head of the 

Shoalha\'cn Rural Fire Scrvice SUPT Adam Rogers told 
Navy Ne\t,"S. 

Assistance Required by Ex Signaller 
W01 (Supervisor Communications) 
Robert (Bob) Wicks (rtd) 
Bob served in the Australian Army from t966 to 
1986. Some postings during this lime were; 2 Signal 
Regiment. South Vietnam With 1 to Signals Squadron, 
32 Small Ships Squadron, HQ Papua New Defence 
Force Communications Centre. attached to a survey 
operation in Irian Jaya Indonesia, Excercise ' Long Look' 
in Germany. JOlflt Services Communications Centre 
Canberra and the Royal Army School of Signals 
Bob has been diagnosed with and is suffering from 
'Meningo Encephalitis' 
He is seeking others who are affected WIth thiS rare 
medical condition 
II you or someone you know, member or ex-member, 
can assist In any way, please contact Bob as soon as 
possible 

Mr Bob Wicks 
117 Lower River Street, Bellerive TAS 7018 

Email : bobbellerive @aol.com.au 
Phone: 03 6245 1088 

"The fire ran quickly for about nine to ten kilometres 
and soon had a ten-kilometre fronl. 

··The Navy's airfield and its buildings. HMAS 
Creswell, the National Parks Visitors Centre, and several 
villages including Hyams Beach were put under threat. [ 
was told flames reached 10 mctrcs(30 feet)." 

He said the flames swept through two camping grounds 
in Ihepark deslfoying some personal efTeets left behind by 
around 100 fleeing campers 

Also heavily involved in the fire attack were, once 
again, the Sea King helicopters or817 Squadron (CMDR 
James Tobin). 

On December 22, Sea King Shark 05 under the com
mand of LCDR Paul Lea and Shark 10 led by LCDR 
Rob Gagnon, repeatedly lifted water from a nearby lake 
and dumped it on flames to the cast and west of HMAS 
Creswell. 

The following day, exchange Royal Navy pilot LCDR 
Paul Hannigan and his crew took Shark to into the air to 
continue attacks on the flames 

"The work done by the Navy helicopters and the Serco 
firecrcws was rcsponsiblc for reducing thc fire threat and 
damping down the flames:· SUPT Rogcrs said. 

Left: Serco fire chief 
Mark Kinnear casts an 

eye over the damage 
done by a bushfire in 
the vicinity of HMAS 

Creswell. He said that 
firefighters at the nearby 

airfield were cut off, 
while others sprayed the 

ordnance building with 
water as a precaution

ary measure. 
Photo: Phil Barling 

817 Squadron's OP.erations Officer LEUT Mathe.w rir;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~~===~~~ 
Bradley said: "The taskmg at the Jervis Bay Range facIl-
ity "'.IS very succcssful as spot fires that were extm~uished 
by 817 were upwind, within 100 metres of the facihty and 
had not been detected by firefighters on the ground." 

Five civilian water-bombing helicopters joined the 
RAN's aircraft on December 23. 

Colin Shaw said that for 12 hours HMAS Creswell was 
cut off by flames from the rest of the Shoalhaven. 

"We recalled as many Sereo firefighters to duty as we 
could. EightTCturned. 

"Sereo catering staff worked late into the night pre
paring food for the campers and residcnts who had taken 
rcfugeatCreswelr· 

Earlier in the day it was a terrifying scene at the Jervis 
Bay Range as the fire swept through the adjoining bush
land and across the facility 

The Serco firefighters put in some extraordinary shifts 
with Mark Kinnear working 30 hours with just one hour's 
sleep 

Creswell·s Commanding Officer CA PT Andrew 
Cawley and his Executive Officer CMDR Henry Pearce 
activated the base's Operations Centre and the program 
devised from expcriences gained during the 2001 bushfire 
emergency in the area. 

The fire emergency was over by December 24 with 
local fire crews patrolling over the Christmas break. 

More than 2500 hcctares of park and Commonwealth 
lands were burnt out, however no buildings were lost or 
persons injured. 

and 2 . h get nl9 ts 
continuous f D C. C. , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 11i! AAA star-rated 10J 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

" Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport. 2 .5kms to the 
CBO 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Tea/coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

• GST incluaivo a nd.ubjectto .. va ilablity SYDNEY . AUSTRALIA 
valid till 30th December 2003 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 

44-46 MacieaV Street 
Pott, Point NSW 2011 

www.devere.com.au 

+ 
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Navy personnel advance Australia Australia Day 
at home 

and abroad 
TM GOV8fn01"·Generl' Is pleased to 
announce the lallowlng appointments and 
awards made to members of the Royal 
Australian Navy: 

MEMBER (AM) IN THE MILITARY DtVIStON MEDAL (OAM) IN THE MIlITARY DIVIStON CMDR WHiem Marlnus VAN BOHEEMEN, NSW 
For outstanding achievement and engineer
ing ski. while employed as the Engineering 
Olficer III HMAS KanimblB. 

o CORE Cam Darby. the 
Australian Defence com
manderin Iraq, and his 
team held an Australia 
Day functIOn al !heir 
Baghdad headquarters, 
invltedCoallhonrepre
sentabves, cooked legs 

CAPT Allan Kendall DU TOIT, ACT CMDR Martln Stewart CAMPBELL., NSW 
For excepbOnal command and leadership For memonous service, particularly in anatys.. 
as the Commander of the Multi-nalionaJ 109. tralning and improving the Navy's opera-
Maritime Interception Force enlorang United tiOnallorces 
Nations Sanctions against Iraq as part 01 WO Ian Edmond HARVEY, VIC 

CPO Dale Richard ZANKER, NT 
Foroutst&ncling achievement. particolarlyifl 
the performance ot medical assistance during 
the rescue 01 164 persons from a Suspected 
mega! Entry Vessel (SIEV to). 

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM) 
PO Neil Geoffrey ANDERSON, NSW 

OFFtCER (AO) IN THE MILITARY DlVIStON Operation Slipper. For meritoriouS service in recnJit training as 
RADM Kevin John SCARCE AM CSC, ACT CDRE James GOLDRICK CSC, ACT the Warrant OffICer Royal Australian Navy 

For dis~ngulshed service in logistics manage- =~r~~~=~~ ~~ti~n!=iP rci,~i~=~k John ROSS, NSW 
f11"8nt and acqulsitlOO as the Head, Maritime Maritime Interception Force enforcing United f?r meritorious service in operational ptan-

of lamtJ,sang songs and 
raisedSSOO lora local km
dergartentheAustralians 
are supporting 

Systems Division in the Defence Materiel Nations Sanctions against Iraq as part 01 ning, particularty in support of OpFalcone., 
OrganisatlOO. Operation Slipper. and for services to the Australian Defence 

For outstanding service In training develop· 
ment as a Leadership and Management 
Instructor at the Sailors' Leadership and 
Managemenl Facuftywithln Navy Systems 
Command. 

--=------------='====-------, f'<Irce'samphibiouswarfarecapabilities. o CMOA Nick Bramwell 
led his ship's company 
from HMAS Tobruk in a 
Freedom of Enlry parade 
to the city 01 Lake 
Macquarie. The Sydney 
detachment of the RAN 
Band accompanied afflc
ers alld sailors. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
.. 12" EPNS trays with logo 

.. Desk Sets .. Plaques 
• Figurines 0 Bookends 
• Tankards" Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks .. Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER A RT PRODUCTS pn 1m """"y" 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249916111-Fax 0249904412 

Australian Government 

Department of Defence 

AMPHIBIOUS & AflOAT SUPPORT SYSTEM PROG RAM OFFICE (AASSPO) 

GARDEN ISLAND, SYDNEY 

Are IOU interested in tall ships? OO)(lu haYe experience wiltt ship maintenance? Then the Amphibious 
and AlIoat Suppon S)'Stem Prowam Office (AASSf'O) is tile place for )00. AASSPO is seeiung an 
enthusiastic and seIf·moovated pefSOn to be the platform manager for tile Sail Trammg Ship 
YOUNG ENO£AVOOR. 

YOUNG ENDEAVOUR PLATFORM MANAGER 

CONSPICUOUS SERVtCE CROSS (CSC) 
CMDR Wanen James BAIRSTOW, Vic 
For outstanding achievement, particularty in 
the field of training and development as the 
Executive Officer HMAS Cerberos. 
WO Darren Robert JEFFS, ACT 
For outstanding achl6Vement in training and 
development as Fleet Gunnery Assistant in 
Australian Fleet Sea Training Group. 
CMDR Richard Charles LEAHY, NSW 
ForOUlStaTlding ac:hievement in logistics 
support management as the Commanding 
OffICer at Joint Logistic Uni\·Wesl frorn 
January lOOt . 

LEUT Kenneth Douglas FERGUSON, WA 
Forootstandingservice in the field ofengi· 
neering and maintenance p1annlRg as the 
Maintenance Manager at the ANZAC System 
Program OffICe. 
WO Terence Stephen tMMS, Old 
For outstanding selVlC8 andexcellenoe as 
the ExecuINe OffICer HMAS Tarakan. 
WO Harold Hugh O'HARE, NSW 
For outstanding service and leade.-
ship as the Operations Offioer at Naval 
CommunicatlOl"lS Station canberra. 

SIEV 10 rescue rewarded 

a LeDA Steve 
Thompson look his 
Darwin·based patrol 
boat HMAS Woliongong 
home to WoIlongoog 
alter an absence 01 
five years. The ship's 
company marched from 
the local church to the 
Belmore Basin to Jom In 

By Michael Weaver CI'O Zan~cf's part in the operaTion came a Blessing 01 the Fleel 

Chief Pelty Officer Dale lanker says ~nu~~~ ~:~~:~~ce of medical assislance ;clt~i;R Sluarl Mayer 

r~slh~:~~~~~~~~st;:I7ai~a~~!:r~;~~~~ His citation. in paft. reads: "During ~~~~~~~:~~~ny 
~~~.~ing "in Ihe righl place at the wrong ~:d~~rl~~~n~~~~t:~~~:; :~t~:~~:een~~ ~~~~;n;a~~i~~O:::leet 

But if not for his actions, he could well ~re~~he;Usi~~~~cs:l~I~~'c~~o~~~~~'so~a~~~ ~:~~~:~~ ~~: ~n;~h~id-
~i~~ ~~;r i~n~h:n:~~g t~~~~tv~hs:e7,r~~~ ~:d:~~~~~~~iln~C:~~ :~nS~g~~~~n:n~a~~o~i~ ~~~~~r f!!~~.SYdney 
T~I:~:;rsL~:~~~s~~~~ ~~~f ~~ftn~~~:~~;t~ peOt

l
;;; Zankcr. however. ~ad a more sober- ~N~~~~ ~~~r~~~~igan 

ern ~~rai!~~:r ~:s~:t;;;r :t;l~~.l~he chief ing reeollection oflhe incident. ~:~:d~~~gt~~~d8n~ 
engineer in IlMAS Wollongong (LCDR "On a scale of one to ten. you'd have to where the aircraft 
Stephen Thompson). which was on patrol as make it a nine," he said. flew up and down the 

IKIn ofOpcration Relex. Wh~;~~i~:~~~:~~~~i~ ~~ea a'::~:~d~~~ ~~~ Wi:~ a huge 

What he e~cOunte7td was a large-scale ing inferno. your options are very limited. ~a'~Tt:~~go 
;~:;g:~~!rv:d es':n:~e ~~~~::'~r:~a;~~~ You either Slay there and bum or you jump, ~e~~~i~~ ~~~u~,:'J 
10's forward hold, followed shonly after by so about 160 people had tojump. twice to winch sailofs in 
a possible fuel drum e.xplosion "Basically, we didn't have any resources a simulated search and 

The 164 passengers (mosl wearing life other than the innatable boats plus the cus- rescue operation. The 
jackels) had become agitated and were toms vessel that was with us." Cruiser Wharf at Garden 

observed throwing fuel, watcr and planking trea~~fo~;'k:k~~it~:rm~~~e~.:;'~: ~~u~ ~I~h: ~~r~r 
:~:~ ~~c ::.:~::.r. Many also began to jump children suffering hypothennia even though ~~~~ :~~~t ~na~: 

The boarding party allempted unsue- the W"dter temperature was about 25 degrees. square rigger Bounty. 
cessfully to extinguish the fire and then CPO lanker said being honoured with 0 CMDR Niel Wark. 

APS LevelS (Technica l ) aba~d~~:~ut:eo~~;~~:l;~ then mounted :~da~a~da[~; ~~ua~~~n~~u'~~~10~e~~~i~; ~~eH~~;~~~~~ ~~~r 
$ 52 ,735· $S 1,103 with all 164 passengers subsequently says it is also recognition for the crew of a Navy colour party 

Applicants must quote Job No 012897 ~~~;:l~:~ ~~s~~:0e::~'~~~~~~g B~;~ an HM.~~:of~~~~~';f oa; aY,;~~man crew where ~h~e~~n: ~f~ ~~~ggi!at 
DuUes: AASSPO is seeking an enthusiastic and self-motivated person \() tie the platform manager for Two female passengers were rceovcred all 26 guys had somc involvcment to some ceremony. 
the Sail Training Ship YOUNG ENDEAVOUR. The successful applicant will need a sound understantllng unconscious and attempts to revive them dcgree or another. I'd just like to thank the Q CMDR George 
of ship repair and maintenance concepts, standards and practices. This posltion is resPOnsiOle for were unsuccessful whole crew that was involved." Sydney, the newly 
providing logistic supPOn to YOUNG ENDEAVOUR and will include the following functions: '--------------'------------'---------, ~~~t~dT~:'::,o;n7a~val 
OYe~/manage planned and unplanne1:l maintenance. maintain the 'll!ssel In class. develop attended citizenship 
configuratIOn change proposals and manage the financial budgets for logistic suppan. awards and a Ilag rais-

Elig/bUlIl RequIrements: The successful applicant will possess an Associate Diploma from an ing ceremony organised 

~::teT~FE~~U:°~f:e :V:;~~r~~!~~:~d ::~ o~=':s:)~~!~ gr~~i~il~r~~;~ 
of II competency assessment such as an eligibility test. ~C~~~ ~~~~t~nson, 
Note: Selection may be !lased on applicatIOn and interview may not be held. Please provide tile name Australia attended a 
and number of two referees. Government house 

Ttl il on&oln, emplorment opportunill 15 upecled 10 'ppe.1If III Ih, G.zette PS05 of 
5 FebnlJry2004. 

Pro$pec:tMapptlc.ntssllouklotllllln . nApplkalltlnformatlollPadl.nd.reeneouragedto seeil 
furth,rlnfo.m.lIon.boullll,pol ltiontromIheColltaetOfflc:erbefor'lUbmlttln,an.ppllc. tlon. 

ApfIlicant Infotm.tlon Pack can be obtained II)'rlnglnglheDefeoclJSItfl'ic:eCentrlon 1800000 
• 617 or by E·malllnl IIsc.re<:rullment@defence.couu or by lIownloallinl the Selecllon 

Doeumenllltionfrom_.d,fence.p.au/dcr. !'<Irfurtherlnformatlon.boullheposltlonpl'II$' 
contact D8¥ld Yoltl on (02)93593t49. 

To tie considerC(l for engagement as Cltl1er an onjJlingor non-ongoingemployee, appliCanlS must hold 
Ausll11l1an cituenshlp or tie etigible for Ausll11lian citizenship and tie ac:tr.>ely pUfSUlng cimenshipand 
be eligiOIe for consideration under existing Commonwealth Government Security Guidelines. 

The Telephone Typewnter Services number for hearing or speech impaired applicants Is 
0262662183. 

Interested apphcants must. al!er oOtaining an Applicant Guide, submit th elrappllCatiOn In DUPlICATt 
no later than clQse 01 buSiness on 26 February 2004 to: 

M.n'ler Recrultm, nt& Redlptoyment 
CIvIII.n Rec.uitlnlnt(NSWI 
loeked8.,18 
MRUNGHURST NSW 2010 
FU (02) 93173538 

, E-mailadd.eu:recruitrnent.nsr.@defence.p.au 

1he Department 01 Defence IS an Equal OWorwnIly Emp/f1yer. 

- COmplimentaryeontintntalbreakfast 
o All ntw refurbished rooms 
• All roomsS("lfcatering and airconditioned 
• Private Balconies On rtquest 
• Frte24 hour in-houS(" movies & guest laundry 
• FreeCarparking 
o Foxtel 
• Large family rooms & 2 bedroom apartmcnl5 
· Askaboutour~ciallongstavrates 
• Group bookings welcome for reunions, weial or business 

·co,.u ..... ap.pty 

271 ElinoMlhStrttlS)'dncyPhOZ 9264600t Fn0292618691 
Visit us ~I ..... "W.h~ .. inn.rom.~u or ~i1:rn'lllim:s@h)'drpa.~;nn.<"(\m.au 

For booltin~ r::lln a inromQI;on, IrI"pOonr ..,...,...allons on 1800 22, 0)0 (Frtt ~II) 

breakfast, a ffag rais-
lng ceremony in 
Torrens Parade, the SA 
Premier's Australia Day 
cake cuning and the 
Lord Mayor's luncheon. 
o Officers and sailors 
from Naval Heaclquarters 
Queensland foined 
personnel from other 
services to form a 100-
person Royal Guard for 
IheGovernor'sflag rais
ing on the South Bank in 
Brisbane. 
o RAN personnel based 
in Victoria made upa 
tri-service guard for the 
ceremonial flag raising 
in Melbourne. They were 
joined by the Melbourne 
detachment of Ihe RAN 
Band. 
o Darwin Naval B ase 
provided 16 people lor 
a tri-service guard thaI 
paraded al the Marrara 
Indoor Stadium lor an 
Australia Day ceremony. 
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Game giveaways galore 

Civilisation III Gold 
Edition and Civilisation 
III - Conquests 
http://www.civ3.com/ 

In 1991, Sid Meier sel the benchmark lor computer strategy 
gaming with his release of Civilisation. Now, with Firaxis, Sid 
has released a gold edition to the third game in the franctlise. 

The game play is unchanged and players still strive to drag their 
civilisation kicking and screaming from the lirst primitive village 
into a sprawling modern empire supported by a massive infra
structure network and a mighty armed foroo. 

What Civilisation III gold edition brings is what players of 
Civ have always been crying for; the ability to challenge human 
opponents in the face for global supremacy. Civ III gold edition is 
a combination of Civ III and the expansion pack Play the World, 
which allows for a wide range of muttiplayer options. Human play
ers have an added diplomacy screen to allow interaction between 
players, necessary for trade and military agreements. 

Civilisation Itt Gold is a must buy for any fan of the Civ genre, if 
for no other reason than to have the opportunity to play the game 
against human opponents. You may also consider the latest expan
sion pack Civ III Conquest. It provides six additional campaigns 
based on historical events. Each has unique victory conditions, 
additional technology structures and adds limitations such as city 
expansions. Units are named to reflect historical available units 
and the map and 
pre-established cit
ies represent the set 
up of the campaign 
area. 

Civ III Conquests, 
wi th its campaigns 
and additional 
add ons, make it a 
worthwhile invest
ment, which should 
Increase the playabil· 
ity and enjoyment of 
Civilisation til . 

Ages of Wonders -
Shadow Magic 
http://www.ageofwonders.coml 

Ages of 
-Shadow 
turn based 

game released by Gathering 
and is a sequel to the popu
lar Age of Wonders. 

Players have the option 
of playing the game as one 
of several main characters, 
who is tasked with toppling 
the reign of the Emperor 
Phobius. 

Players can then select 
to play single scenarios or 

the story· based Shadow Wond campaigns. 
Shadow Magic is played in turned based movement, 

il and resource collection phase. During this phase 
players can move each of their units and cast spells, work 
on magical items and raise units in friendly cities. 

Jf the player's units encounter enemy units or a wan· 
dering monster the player can either resolve the combat 
automatically or take control of the battle themselves. The 
battles are also tum based with units restricted to linear 
movement towards or away from the enemy. If the encoun
ter has taken place within the sphere of influence of the 
main character they can spice up the battle with several 
spells. 

Shadow Magic has several new features not seen in the 
of Wonders, with new spells, new units and 

Winners are grinners 
Congratulations to ,our Christmas giveaway 

winners: 
Dean Robinson, Melbourne; PTE Matthew Spencer, 

Adelaide; lCDR Zanker, Canberra; SGT lain lewington, 
Canberra; Reid Pryor, Canungra; Andrew Currie, 

Adelaide; Chris Davidson, Canberra; LAC Michela Paine, 
Exmouth; SGT Ritchie Knape, Brisbane; Glen Snijders, 
Brisbane; W02 Oavid O'Reilly, Melbourne; CAPT Troy 

Huck:stepp, Sydney, Mike McKeller, Canberra. 

l ike what you see? We have copies 
of all the games on this page to give 
away. 

E-mail your entries to ADFgamesmen@tel· 
slra.com with the name of the game you 
would like to win in the subject line. 
Only one entry per person. Subsequent 
entries will be discarded. 
Include your full name and mailing address 
or your entry won't be accepted. 

So what are you wailing for? Quick sticks! 

Colin McRae Rally 
04 
www.codemasters.com/ 
colinmcraerally041 
australial 
colinmcraerally04.php 

The flying 
Scotsman did 
not do too well 

in the real world last 
year .. . thankfully he 
has a game franchise 
to keep him going. 

This fourth itera
lion of the game is 

a prettied-up version of the previous titles with 
some updated tracks, cars, sponsors and driv· 
e",. 

Rally fans will notice every little change. Most 
players wlll just burn some time away tear-ars· 
ing around the countryside. It is good, safe gam
ing fun as tong as you don't try to replicate it on 
the way to work. 

Colin McRae Rally 04 is also available on 
XSo, 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
VOU CAM DEFEND ON 

Suunto's top watch 
By PTE John Wetlfare INSPECT A GAOGET not for the casual user and is much 

more expensive than the average 
G- Shock. V

ying for a Icading 
place in the markct 
cornered by Casio with 
their G·Shock range of 

watches is Suunto's X6HR, the l:lt
est "wristop computer". a dumble 
spons watch that docs more than 
you could ever need a watch to do. 

Featuring. among other things. 
a compass, barometer and altimeter 
(not to mention the ability (0 tell the 
time), the X6H R is also compatible 
with PC software and a heart-rate 
monitor, both of which are included 
in the pack. 

One feature of this watch that 
drew my atlention, although I never 

had the opportuniTy 10 fully lest it, 
was the barometer, which. accord· 
ing to the manual, can be set to alert 
the wearer in the event ofa sudden 
drop in pressurcthat would signal an 
oncoming storm. 

If reliable, such a devicc could 
be very handy when out on patrol, 
if you're trying to decide whether to 
harbour up in your present location 
or push on for another hour. 

The watch itself seems fairly 
sturdy, ahhough I wasn't able to 

"", _ _ ..-._ "" test it under the most 
trying condi tions it 
might encounter in the 
ficld. It 's slightly less 
bulky than a G·Shock 
and doesn't weigh 
significantly more than 
any other watch on the 
market. 

The mineral crystal 
glass screen should 
take a lot of punish
mentand won't scratch 
easily. 

Thc purchase price 
will certainly bring 
many back down TO 
eanh though, at rough. 
Iy 5985 the X6HR is 

JustificaTion for This price lag can 
be found in the enonnous list of fea
tures, but fcw would have a need for 
all that's offered. 

As far as gadgets go, this one is 
right up there, with some new tceh· 
nologies and great concepts - the 
computer cable connects the X6HR 
to a PC by clipping onto the surface 
of the watch so as not to breach the 
waTerproofshellwithaplughole. 

Anyone would love to be the first 
kid on their block to own one, if They 
can afford il. 
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Summer 
stunners, 

some 
are not 

Our reviewers look at 
some of the offerings on 
the big screen, from the 

grand to the bland 

The Lord of the Rings, 
The Return of the King 
Stars Elijah Wood, Sean Austin, 
Viggo Mortensen, Ian McKell en, 
Orlando Bloom, Miranda Otto, liv 
Tyler and David Wenham. Rated M. 

Rating: * * * * * 
1 ~:~~u~~;~~;laS~ae~~ it by nOI\, you're 

The last instalmC'nl of the series is 
as moving as you'd expect. The lesser 
Hobbits have bigger roles. though un
fortunately the clfLegoJas !Oays about 20 
words in the whole film. 

We see that Elijah Wood stIli has two 
facial expressions: pure delight andjusl. 
about-to--kccl-ovcr. Scan Astin proves 
himself again and outshines '\food's per
fonnance as the bnlVc Samwise. 

The story line is that Frodo, Samwisc 
and Gollum must gct the ring \0 Mordor, 
meanwhile the humans rnlly \0 save 
Gondor from the dark forces. Gandalf 
didn't use his magic nearly enough for 
my liking, allowing the hordes to all but 
take Gondor. 

The bad critters arc even more realistic 
and therc are a fcw nasty additions. Can't 
wait for the extcndcd edition DVD! 

-lTSimoneHeyer 

The Last Samarui 
Stars Tom Cruise, Ken Watanabe, 
Billy Connolly, Koyuki and Tony 
Goldwyn. Rated MA. 

Rating: * * .... 1h 

T~:n~~!S~~S s~;~~ ~~\~~~:r:~~ 
intnguing film wrincn, directed and pro· 
dueed by Edward Zwiek (Glory, Legends 
of fhe Fall, COllroge Under Fire). 

There's defimtely a Similarity be
tween The Liul Silltl/lrai and many of 
Zwick's previous films there's cenainly 

ovieReview 
no shortage of heroic charges - but not so 
much as to make it feel redundant. 

Cruise plays US Captain Nathan 
Algren. a haunted veteran of the Indian 
WarswhogocstoJapanmthe 1870sto 
train the new Japanese military, which is 
battling the Samurai. 

After a disastrous first contact he is 
captured and spends some time with the 
Samurai in the mountains, ultimatcly 
falling for the romantic warrior code and 
adopting their ways. 

There's an interesting stretch in thc 
middle with very little action and while 
anyone who watches this purely for the 
samurai-sword-swishing might get a bit 
bored, there's plenty of action to makc up 
for it later. 

The Last Samllrai is worth secing; thc 
other actors and Zwick's good directing 
co\'er up Cruise's blandness. 

-PTE Jolin Welllare 

Love Actually 
Stars Hugh Grant, Uam Neeson, 
Emma Thompson and Colin Firth. 
Rated M. 

Rating: * * * * 
L~~~;~~ail~Yo~ea~o:~~~~~i~;r~ppar-

The love of your life is right in front 
of you. Sure, you've been del ightfully 
single for nearly two years - clearly your 
love is for your cat. or flash car, as the 
case may be. 

This movie is wanning, but sadden
ing. It shows love in the lives of 10 differ
ent people, all connected in some way. 

A man who has lost his wife to cancer 
finds a 10\'e he tries to kindlc wnh his 
stepson. A man who is in [ove with his 
best friend's wire gathers Ihc confidence 
to tell her. knowing she will do nothing 
about it. 

A woman finds a necklace in herhus· 
band's pocket but at Christmas receives 

a CD - she knows his secretary received 
the necklace. The woman realises the 
importance of her childrcn, 

An aging rocker finds the lo\'e of a 
new audience and realises his manager 
who has stuck by him through thick and 
thin is the only pcrwn he wants to spend 
Christmuswith. 

And that's it really, People who have 
love then lose it and how they get it 
again. or find a differcnt love. 

lIugh Grant is theperfec t,but surpris
ing prime minister. Liam Neeson is very 
special. and it's great to see a greying 
Rowan Atkinson playing another pain
fully annoying charocler. 

It isa ehick-!1ick but should appeal to 
thc sofler side of the male folk aswe11. 

- lTSimone Heyer 

Something's Golla Give 
Stars Jack Nicholson, Diane Keaton 
and Keanu Reeves. Rated M. 

Rallng: ** * 

y ou don't want to think about it, but 
you know it happens. People your 

parents' age like a bit of spice in Iheir 
lifc. 

Playwright Erica (Keaton) walks into 
hcr beach house to find a strange man, 
Harry (Nicholson), in her kitchen in his 
undies. Harry is her age. Her daughter 
Marin, is upstairs - she's with Ilarry. 

Erica is put out and annoyed her 
daughter can't see l'larry for what he 
really is - a 60-year-old man with a com
mitment problem and a need for trophy 
girlfriends, 

She's also annoyed at Harry for play
ing these girls for fools and not having 
the guts to go for women his age. 

After a hear1 attack, Harry is [aid up 
at Erica's house for a week, being tended 
by the good doctor Julian (Reeves). The 
doctor has an eye for the much-oldcr 
Erica and the two begin a half-hearted 
conteslforhcraffections. 

I'd put my money on thc lo\oely 
Keanu, but Erica's got other ideas. 

- IT Simone Heyer 

Bright start to series 
Fireflies - Everyday Heroes 
ABC, Saturdays at 7.30pm 
Reviewer: l S Rachel Irving 

F~;~::~~:~~c:~I~~t~~,~;~e~1 t~~~:fc~sA~nS~ 
trolian drama series and an absolute crocker. 

Set in the township of Lost River, it follows the 
lives of thosc who live in the lown. in particular 
members of the local fire brigade. Following last 
weekend's telemovie, this episode begins with 
the residents recovering from a fire that almost 
claimed the lives of several community members 

I 

of her condition, while Backa (Jeremy Sims), the 
local fire captain, is struggling to makc time for 
both his Russian wife, Svenie (Natasha Novak), 
and his crew who need him more than evcr. 

Bradley Byquar as Patto (foreground) with Peter Lamb as 
Eris and Jeremy Sims as Backa Burke in Fireflies. 

Luisa (llclen O'leary) learns her affair \\ith 
Ihe local cop, Mike (Ste\e Rodgers), is not the se
cret she thoughl Fifi (Nadia Townsend) and Joey 
(Christophcr Morris) are fighting O\'cr Fifi's denial 

Fin/lies is one of the beller Australian produc
tions in some time, Also starring lohn Waters, 
Libby Tanner, produced by John Edwards, directed 
by David Caesar (Dirt)" Deeds, Mllllel) and created 
and written by John O'Bricn (AIDA, "'rller Rats), 
Firejliesgets the thumbs up. 

Official, 
personal 
accounts 
of war in 
Vietnam 

T~e ~~~al \~i~~~' ~5 
AlIslralias Irll"o/l'etnen/ in 
Solllheast Asian CQI/jlicts 
1948-1975 tells the story of 
the Austrolian Anny in Vict
namfrom 1967-68. 

This is a reference book 

scenes. 
011 the Offensil"C may be 

far too speeific for many, and 
a little too general for some; 
anyone looking for a detailed 
account of the baltle of Coral 
or Balmoral will find only 20 
or 30 pages devoted 10 each. 

Those who ha\'e collected 
Iheseries thus far arc unlikely 
to stop now and shouldn 't; the 
book isa perfect addition 10 a 
continuing series. 

Anyone looking for in
fonnation about a specific 
period or bailie may find what 
they're looking fo r in On the 
Offensil'e, but it would be 
worth taking some time to 
nick through it in the book
store before heading to the 
counter; this is not, nor does it 
try to be, a stand-alone title. 

-PTEJohnWellfare 

Vietnam, A Technical 
Tour with the 1st 
Topographical 
Survey Troop 
By R.M. McMillan-Kay. 
Joshua Books, 174pp. 

T~ff~b~i!~~ g:;k~:~ 
of nalTOw interesl, but A 
Technical TOil,. is an eJleep
tion. Reading it from cover to 
eo\'er in one silling, interest 
was piqued with every second 
pieture, anicle, letter or map. , 

The book follows I Topa 
Sry Tp's tour of Vietnam 
from 1966-1972 and is a 
jlCrfect bound collection of 
memories. 

It's definitely one of the 
better Vietnam-oriented 
books, focusing more on the 
troops and the communities 
than tactics and bravado. 

This book is available 
from the author for $30 plus 
postage of $6 in Queens. 
land and S8 for the rest of 
Australia. The address is: R. 
MCMillan-Kay, PO Box 125, 
Maleny,Qld4552. 

- LTSimnne Hever 

+ 
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Sticking to the resolution 

Now we are talking goals. 
Forget abou New Year resolutions, 

they went out years ago and who sticks 
to them anyway? If you set yourself a 
goal then this is the first step of many 
that will get you to drop a dress size or 
Jose those unwanted kilos. 

In the ,ards of Captain Fealherswcit1. 
of the Wiggles, "Too much Christmas 
pudding- · was thaI you this Christmas? 

Well it definitely was me. Over,..the . .J----I=
break I put on around six kilos and when 
I went back to work I had to buY myself a 
new pai r of shorts. Yes, even PTl's ha;;;v"_ +"''--_.1.-: 
a bit of a splurge when it comes to the 
happy season. 

But it is not a hard thing to lose if you 
do it right and have a good approach to 
the way you do it. 

Are you drinking 
enough? 
W ater is important for our 

bo<hcs, yci il1s oRen forgOi. 
ten, or only conswned when 

heavily inlo a spons session. 
The body is about 60·70"10 water 

with muscle and brain containing up 
to 75% water. It' s no wonder that a 
50/. reduction of fluids in thc body can 
affect brain and muscle function. This 
shows up liS feeling tired. sluggish, 
dry skin. poor concentration lind some
times poor co-ordination. mood swings 
andhcadachcs. 

Water is necessary to transport 
nutrients around the body, remove 
wastes, maintain body temperatures 
and regulate metabolic processes in 
our bodies. It keeps skin supple and 
can assist in weight loss (it contains no 
kilojoules and C3n serve 3san appetite 
suppressant). Muscle cramps arc due 
to fluid loss, not salt loss. 

Thirst is not a good indicator of 

fluid requirements. If you are thirsty, 
then you are mildly dehydrated 
already. Thus, il is important to train 
yourself 10 drink watcr during the day. 
Tea, coffee, fruiljuice, alcohol and son 
drinks (particularly cola drinks) can 
dchydrate the body. 

Lct's face it, "standard NATO" 
brews (coffee or tea with milk and two 
teaspoons of sugar) are common place. 
At the end of the day you could be 
mildly dehydraled unless you consume 
some water. You are at higher rISk of 
dehydr.ltion if you drink lots of coffee 
during the work day and go home and 
have a few alcoholic beverages without 
drinking water 10 replace losses. 

When your urine isc!ear, colourless 
and copious then you are sufficicntly 
hydrated. (Gatorade has produced a 
Hydration education kit. See www.sp 
ortsdielitians.com) 

What to drink 
The best beverages are quickly and easily absorbed. 

Water is the best fluid and you should a im lor at least 3-4 
glasses per day. Chilled (not really cold) water is better as iI 
is absorbed laster than water 1\1 room~perature . Two or 

:~~::r:~~ :~~pa ~i;;; 1~:~:7n:S 
.'" 

Current owned technologies being developed under 
US DoD commercialization programs are: 

• Microwave driven diffusion of chrome into high 
grade s teel (gun barrels) 
o Massive increase in resistance to corrosion I 

erosion 
• Regenerative Chemical and Biological Filter 

o Ultra light, small, low power usage, no more 
filter changes in a hot zone 

The company is seeking to raise funds prior to public 
listing 01 some or all 01 its controlled entities. 
Contact: 

Peter von AJpen +61 (0)438420 417 
Web: www.aJlieddefsotcom 
Ema~ execassitanl@allieddefsol.com 

or vigorous exercise" (Egger, Champ jon, 
Boulton 1998 p.22). This is the hardest 
hurdle that must be jumped. 

As soon as you have a routine set 
then the rest will start to become habit. 

N6w we have the ball rolling the rest 
will be very easy. Set one big goal (ladies t 
recommend the dress size and fellas go the 
kilos), then have the little ones. These can be 
going to the gym or introoucing a new diet. 

last but not least reward-yourself. If you 
have worked hard for the week then have a 
reward where it could be as simple as one 
chocolate bar or a new CD that could accom
pany you in the gym as you work. 

Stay fit be healthy. t 

Suggestions for 
getting into the habit 

- Each time you have a brew, drink an equivalent 
cup 01 watCf 

- Keep a jug of water on your desk. Take a drink 
every hour. 

• Flavour the water with cut portions of differe nt 
fruils (lemons, lime, strawberries, kiwi fruit) so 
that the fruit infusion makes it more palatable 

- Make it a habit to have a drink each Ume you 
take a break 

- Carry a bottle of water with you, including in the 

"'. 
- Develop your own personal hydration strategy. 

For further reading on keeping hydrated and 
other nutrtion-rclated topics go to the web sile 
www.coachese<ige.com.auand www.foodwalch.com.au 

S(nda stam~dS.A.Eroranil t 

CREST CRAFT 
PO BOll 178. Macclesfield SA 5153 

I)hone/ I--ax : 08 8388 9 100 or 0438 889 100 
www.cr estcraft.eo m .a u 
en·st@:ehar iot.net.au 

ARMY, RAA. RAAF.Alrfield Defence. RAAC. RAR. 
SAS. artd JstComm Regimemalsoavailable 
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Federation flags several issues with Minister 
The Armed Forces Federation 
has returned in the New Year 
with its monthly column for 

improved Living-In Accommod:ation (LlA) for 
MWOD. 

RRr 

Navy News 

Federation officials met with new Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence Mal Brough 
late last year to introduce ourselves and draw 
his aucntion to a couple arhot issues that have 
been or will be raised with the CDF. 

As time was limited. we restricted our
selves to three main topics; (1) Phase 20rthe 
Remuneration Reform Program (RR]'); (2) 
The introduction of free choice to Members 
With Dependants (MWD) in regard 10 Rental 
Allowance (RA) and (3) the provision of 

Phase 2 of Ihe RRI' proposes to isolate 
the Q&S component of selected environmen
tal allowances such as Special Action Forces 
Allowance, Submarine Service Allowance and 
Specialist Operations Allowance and make them 
superannuable before rolling those Q&S compo
nenb into salary under the fin:al phase (Phase 3) 
of the progrdm. The Federation sees this as fun
damental to completing the RRI' process and we 
suppan Phase 2 being implemented at the earliest 
oppanunity. 

We suggested th31 the recent decision of the 
Dcfence Ministcr not to progress Phase 2 outside 
the umbrella of the Nunn Review recommend:a
tions (whenever that may be) contradicts pre
election undenakings given by the Government 

AIACDRE Tony Austin and CORE Nigel Coates 
present LEUT Elliott with her new "boards", 

Air force officer 
takes flight and 

joins Navy 
Flight LicUienanl Tracey Elliott became Navy 

Lieutenant Tracey Elliott in an unusual transfer of 
service recently. 

LEUT Elliott has a background in medical imaging 
andultrnsound. 

She was in the RAAF Specialist Reserve. but 
on January I transferred 10 the Navy as Medical 
Administrati\'e Officer (MAO). 

This branch normally recruits from the sailor ranks 
and it is the first time that Navy has taken a direct entry 
and lateral entry into this category. 

LEUT Elliot will become one of only two female 
MAO's in the branch joining LCDR Zoe Read. She will 
utilis.: her skills as a radiogrnpher and sonogrnpher. 

This month shc will complete the lateral Entry 
Training Program at I'IMAS Cres .... ell. 

LEUT Elliott is marricd to CMDR Rob EHion who 
is the Fleet Weapons Electrical Engineering Officer 
(FWEEO). 

She was presented with her new "boards" by CDRE 
Nigel Coates and AIRCDRE Tony Austin at a morning 
tea in Canberru late last year. 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us first! 
At DerEx we will provide rou with: 

o Realit)· check on your future 
o A civillaniS('d Resume 
• Interview training & preparation 
o Career Action Plan 
o Small business development 
• Personalised one on one service 

This is an ADf runded Car~er Transnion 
CounsdlmgServlce 

www.defex.com.au 
or call Simon Gla§lOnburyon 

0438606973 

Be prepared! 

efEx 

In reg:ard to ADF superannuation :arrangements. 
We also believe this decision to be detrimental 
to mcmbers currently in receipt ofthc allowances 
under consideration and scriously Jcopardises the 
successful conclusion of the RRP. 

RenlalAllo\u nee ror ~ 1 \\'D 
ThL:' Government intends 10 introduce free 

choice for MWD between Rental Allowance 
(RA) and a Scrvice ResidL:'nce pTOvidL:'d by DHA. 
In effect this will me:an there will no longer be 
any compulsion for MWD to :accept a suit:able 
SR olTer. The only catch is, the introduction of 
frec choice must be cost-neutml for Defence. 

The Federation askcd Minister Brough if the 
same consideration would be given to Members 
Without Dependants (MWOD) by removing the 
current five-year rule and providing them with 
free choice between Living-In Accommod:ation 
(L1A)andRA. 

About 50 per ccnt of ADF personnel arc sin
gle and while the Federation has no objections 
to free choice being provided to MWD. th:at 
same free choice must flow on to MWOD. II is 
simply a question of equity. NOI to do this would 
be discriminatory and likcly 10 becomc a serious 
morale (and retentIOn) issue for MWOD. 

AccommodalionupgradesrorLiA 
To sum things up. the Mmister gave no assur

ances In regard to the RRP. but he did give an 
undcnaking to funher examine the accommoda
tion 3rrangements for MWOD, including thc 
provision of information in rcgard to barrack 
accommodation upgrades. 

The Federation th:anks Minister Brough for 
taking tlmc out of his hectic schedulc to meet 
with us. 

We look forward to some positive and timely 
outcomes. 
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AS Matt Gauley beside a ceremonial skull house. Photo courtesy HMAS Tarskan 

By LCDR Dave Hannah 

Just like a scene from a Robert Louis 
Stevenson novel, four sai lors tied their boat 
to a mangrove trcc Ilnd ventured into the jun
gle to discover bleached human skulls laid 
carefully to rest . 

A shore party from HMAS Tarokan (LCDR 
Dave lIannah) reccmly came face to face with 
the unique c ulture of the Solomon Islands 
when Invitcd by local cldcrs to visit onc of 

the more inte resting and sensitive parts of the 
region. 

Skull Island is located on the southeastern 
edge of New Georgia Island and has been used 
for the ceremonial storagc of ances tral skulls 
for over 300 years. 

A coral platfonn at the centre of the island 
supports a ca rved wooden box containing 
skulls and shcll rings. Conch shells , more 
skulls and other bones have been carefully 
placed in the platfonn 's niches. 

Like many cultura lly and historically sig
nificant places in the region. locals aTC proud 
to ~ harc the experience with visitors as long as 
Ihcy rcspeci the site. 

HMAS Tarakan's second rotation to Or 
Anode has seen the ship visit areas between 
Malait3 and the New Georgia Group to con
duct ]ogistical and sUTvcyingtasks. 

The generous offer to visit Skull Island 
was typical of the welcome that the ship has 
recei\cd during the operation. 

HMAS WORT AVSlRALlA'iDEFENCE II:JI 
proudly sponsored by CREDIT V'iION !!!I!!!! 

Call our 24-hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au I 

The English Rugby team's training session was 
delayed on Wednesday for nearly two hours at 
Twickenham. 
One of the players, while on his way back to 
the dressing room happened to look down and 
notice a suspicious looking. unknown white 
powdery substance at the end of the field. 
Coach Clive Woodward immediately suspended 
practice while the Police were called in to inves
tigate. 
After a complete field analysis, the Police deter
mined that the white substance, unknown to the 
players, was the try line. Practice was resumed 
when the officials decided that it was unlikely 
that the team would encounter the substance 

ACROSS 
I Inmusoc whatnote lshaH 

Il semobreve (5) 
7 WhICh i, a very popular 

AuSlflllianhoney (6.3) 
8 What IS the d au ~'em 

on Hondu socoety (5) 
9 What ls ascenethathas 

IObe lilmedagaon (6 ) 
t2 Great Britain comprises 

England. $(:ollandand 

'" 15 What IS the essenlla l 
charact •• ofaperioo. 
WOfk 01 afl etc (5) 

16 To knit With inversion of 
the Stitch is what (4) 

17 WhoIovedJl.lliet (5) 
19 See 20 Down (5) 
21 Who Is one of AuS1falia's 

leading country singers 
... Ol.lsty (4) 

22 W~ich infection can be 
Ilfe lhrealeninlil(5) 

24 What isasceneof noise 
andconfl.lsion(5) 

27 W~o was therichhe iress 

In the Merchanl 01 Venice (6, 
29 Boise IS the capital of 

wh;ch of the Uniled 
States (5) 

30 Whafisadutct1man (9) 
31 WhICh earthen embank· 

fII8fI1S are bo .. llil to prevent 
fIocxb (5) 

IS held al whose ~I.ISIC 
Bowl (5) 

4 Whal was a pseudonym 
adopted by Challes 
Larrb (4) 

5 Who stars in the ABC TV 
senesPolICe Aescue (5) 

6 What is the presiding 
officer of a yacht club (9) 

10 WhICh is one of 
Australia's largest indus
tries(7) 

11 What is brown Iar9llSBa
weed (4) 

13 Abraham Lincoln was 
responslblelorthe . . of 
stavery(9) 

t4 Who was Adam's com
panion (3) 

18 What is the capital of 
Norway (4) 

20 8. 19 Across Who was 
themusica.I-EVlla-based 
upoo(3,5) 

23 What did Maria Smith 
produce in the last cen· 
tury (5) 

24 Who demonstrated the 
first TV transmitter in 
1926 (5) 

25 Whal does aslar~~~s· 
tot fi re (5) 

26 Which devices prodl.lce 
texti les (5) 

28 What is a Sl.lrface Sl.Ilt· 
able lor skatlll9 (4) 

L8VfI18. 1YorkStreet.Sydney NSW2(l()() 

1300132328 
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Melbourne at fever pitch in Gulf 
CRICKET By the lime Melbourne had been bowled OUI. their 

score was a proud 11-149. 
By LSPT Chris Barnes Once the game was over it was off for a social dinner 

With HMAS Me/bol/rne (CMDR Vern Dutschke) ::~:~: I'::' ~~O;:;~hs~~s;;r~~~l~c~~~a~~~~s f:~~~~ 
on duty again in The Gulf, a recent port visi t allowed golden ducks. Other Me/bourl/c players included LSPT 
a spot of cricket to be played. Barnes, LSET Leverett, LSCSO Wagenknecht, LSCSO 

The ship's company took on a local cxpal tcam full of Gilchrist, LSCSO Scott and ABCSO Johnston. 

con~~:~~~~ ':7rcV~~~ ~~:~. the concrete pitch, while ,----------------, 

Me/bol/rllc's learn of 12 StTll tcgically positioned them
scl\'cscvcnly all the way around the boundary. 

It didn't take long before the 24-ovcr limit was up, 
with the first nine baiters obtaining the maximum of 20 
runscach and a score of 0·249 (including extras). 

Melbournethcntook to the piteh. ~~~~!!~~~~~~~~j The stan looked promising with some stylish balling 
from ABCSO Tilbrook and LSMT Murphy, however 
Spud's commcnt before he len, "I'll sec you boys in a 
few minutes" provl.-d \'ery true. 

Tilly cont inued his good batting while ABCSO 
Bemet joined him. Both bailers reached the boundary on 
numerous occasions, including a huge six by Bemo that 
smashcd the scoreboard. 

Tilly soon reached the maximum of 20 runs, then 
took the walk along the dusty desert field to the bound· 

'''I-
The walk was a lillie more dusty for CPOCSM Astill 

and LSCSO Maughan, both ofwoom confidently took to 
the pitch but whcre dismissed for golden ducks. 

LSMT Rister balled well often smashing their fast 
bowlers to the boundary. 

Above: HMAS Melbourne's firsl XII ready for acti()(1 
during a port visil in The Gulf. 

Right: Cricket Gulf style with the HMAS Melbourne 
team fielding against the locals. 

Netball nouse at Cerberus 
NETBALL 

By WO Pete r Kenworthy 

The rc.invigoration 
ofteam sport at HMAS 
Cerberus in 2003 
resulted in the Cerberus 
Netball Club having a 
very successful year 
under the leadership o f 
club president CMDR 
Mark Hill. 

Sports Noticeboard 
l acrosse 
o Defence members, male and female , 
who would like to or have played 
lacrosse are required for upcoming 
competition. If you have played fora 
civilian club or the Defence Force (Army 
had a team in the 1990s) please contact 
Joshua Robinson to gauge the number 
of people interested in participating. 
Contact via email joshua.robinson@def 
ence.gov.au, or call on (07) 3332 6339. 

Runn ing 
o The Tenix ADF Interservice IOkm 
road running championships will be held 
at Holsworthy Barracks on February 28. 
The race starts at 1000hrs, with regis· 
tration on the day from 0830. Catego
ries are available for men, women, unit 
and Service. Further details from SGT 
Rob Combe on (02) 9600 1012. 

Sailing 

o The Australian Defence Force Sall-
ing Association (ADFSA) is holding its 
annual Tasar Interservice Team Racing 
and ADF Tasar Championship events at 
Wangl Point, Lake Macquarie, NSW. The 
races will be held over Easter, from April 
S· t2. Further information is available from 
Navy ADFSA manager AB Marll Jagers, 
emailmark.jagers@defence.gov.au. 

Squash 
o RAAF Base William town will conduct 
a Hunter Region ISS Squash Touma· 
ment on February 13·t4. The event 
comprises open and graded events and 
ISS matches. ADF and APS players of 
all levels are encouraged to a!lend. The 
toumament is not aimed al elite players 
only. Further information and nomina· 
tion fomts can be obtained from SGT 
Madonna Doyle on (02) 4928 6827, or e· 
mail Madonna .Doyle@defence.gov.au. 

To have your events or results pub· 
lished in the AOF Sports BillboarrJ, 

please contact Service newspapers' 
Spons Editor Michael Weaver on (02) 

, + 

Cerberus had two 
fcmalc tcams play in Ihe 
West Gippsland Nctba ll 
Association Saturday 
competition and two 
mixcd tcams in the local 
Westempon Netball 
Association (WNA) mid· 
weekcompetition. 

o The organising commi!lee for 
NOfthsail2004 invites volunteers to 
help organise the largest voluntary 
adventurous exercise in Defence. Inter' 
est from any Delence emptoyee will be 
welcomed. Please contact FLTLT Rob 
Saunders at nicnrobOaustarmetro.com. 
au for further details. 

62654476, or email Michael.WeaverO .. 

A female and mixed 
team also travelled 10 
Wagga Wagga for the inau, 
gural Kapooka netball 7s 
in March,with the mixed 
tcam placing third in its 
compellllon. 

In November, a mixed 
team competed at the 
Australian Corporate 

Games in Melbourne, win· r:;::====:;:==;:;=====;:;;:=:;:;;::=~ ning through to the second 

final on day two. ~ [Zm {}: 
Points gained from the • fO'VOV""BI • ~ 

nctball competi tion and Lr'\..:.I\..:.I ~ 
combined with the results 

fromo.h"C"beru"pon. m~oC\. DO 4)(;;Y"!,l 
ing teams assisted the UJl!jIJl.IJ{lj (.!J~ 
Royal Australian Navy in 
winning division five (51 · 
100 participants) and the 
mcdal1istaward. 

Both mixed teams in 
thc local \VNA competi. 
tionplayed in grand finals 
in early December, with 
Cerberus One runners·up 
in thc A grade competition 
and Cerberus Two winning 
the B grade competition. 

All the teams during 
the yearwcre mainly com· 
priscd of category school 
trainees,withtheirpanici· 
pationin sport inll.'gral10 
developing teamwork, self· 
confidence, physical fit· 
ncss and leadership skills 
as pan of the Category 
School Enhancement 
Program. 

The Kapooka 7s Netball Carnival 
will be held on 

27th March 2004 -ncluding 
'1 tesli\S \ Mi~ed 

p...\\ !1'Ii\i\~01'f\ef\S a£"ld ete ~Of 
Mens, . d \0 comP 

are invl\e 

$1,000 
and prizes 

For more details or 
team nominations please contact : 
CPL Brad Landouw 
Ph: 0269338356 
Email: 

Proudly Sponsored by 

~ 

defencenews.gov.au. 

Authenticity Document, Code Key and 
History Precis included 

$220 
including postage availa.ble direct from the Artist 

lames Baines 
9 Mary Street 

MaiandaQld4885 
Ph I Fax 07 4096 591 5 

Email jamcs.baines@:bigpond.com 
www.revcJationcafe.com 

+ 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
'-,", 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
HNd~; Shop 2:13, 7,,(1 COwper Wharf Road, 

WooIIoomooIoo, NSW 201 1 (nut to Rocken;) 
~: (0'2)935alS1 'or(02J93584fH7 Fax:(D2)9357 4638 

&aodto.:.:Shop9.s.n.,.VotagoKns...~WA,6168 
"""-(II8)se271S!2Fu:I08I~206!5 

It.IASCERIIERJS;w..r./ltrl.W::3IiI<UloIof:!'<nI.p3)595071114fs1:103I5til7.JJ2 
1I2'I-.l3""""Slr-.c.moOltl470.T""""",,,,"_f07)oI051~fM:f07)*l51m~ 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY liE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUT1.ETS 

¢ INSIDE: 

Cricket Gull stvle - Pl 9 

IN MEMORY OF JAMIE 

The renaming of HMAS Stirlings sporting bar to the Jamie Blight Memorial Bar 
was conducted at HMAS Stirfing and renamed and opened by the Commanding 
Officer CMDR Phil Orchard, Jamie's wife Rose, Jamie's uncle Brad Broadbent and 
parents Pal and Bill Blight. (Nole: The image of the memorial board was added 
from another photo). 

Photo: ABPH Phillip Cullinan 

Bar honours sporting sailor 
By Gary Booth 

The spons pnvilion bar at Fleet Base 
West has been re-namcd in honour of 
the late POB Jamie Dlight who was an 
outstanding sportsman for the RAN. in 
particular Auslralian rules football . 

Andrei aces again 
Jamie's parents Pat and Bill Blight 

travelled from Whyalla in South Australia 
to attend the dedication ceremony late last 
year. 

It was with Aussie rules thatlamie 
excelled, representing the Navy at the 
highest levets of competition and within 
the Australian I)cfence Force at national 
level. 

However, Jamie was always ready to 
try his hand at all sports and this is what 
his former shipmates recalled fondly at 

..... the dedication cerernony. Also, that Jamie 
would give it his all, and then enjoy a 
couple ofeoldies with his mates after the 
game. _ II!.}""_ .... 

Unfortunately. Jamie was diagnosed 
with cancer in April 2002 and after a 
short illness passed away in June 2002 in 
Canberra while serving in DSCM. 

The renaming of the sports pavilion 
bar at HMA S Stirling is seen as a fitting 
tribute to the memory of Jamie Dlight 
and his impact on sport With the Navy in 
WestemAustralia. 

By WGCDR Trevor Owens 

Navy golfer LEUT Andrei 
Ezergai lis (HMAS Slir!ing) has 
holed his fourth successi\'e ADF 
Golf Association national cham
pionship wilh a runaway seven
shot win at the Federal Golf Club 
in Canberra last December. 

LEUT Ezergailis cardcd the 
only sub-par rounds of the 72-hole 
tournament with a 67 and 68 in the 
lirst and third rounds. 

He added a pair of76s in the 
remaining rounds and it almost 
secms he is now in a class of his 
own inthistournamenl. 

Prior to the tournament proper, a 
wann-up round was played with the 
highlight being a 64 (five-under), 
shot by Gunner David Schwartz 
(Army QLD). Unfortunately, he 
was unable to repeat that fonn in 
thcmamevcnt. 

One-hundrcd-and-forty-four 
Service men and women from all 
states of Australia contested Ihe 

stroke playe\'enl, which incorporat
ed the single Service championship. 
the Statc Icams championship and 
the Service team championship. 

Runner-up and Navy cham
pion was CM DR Mike Rossendell 
(ADfPC-C). with W02 Geoff 
Skinner (Army QLD) taking out 
the Anny championship. LAC John 
Bell (RAAF Edlllburgh) had a close 
win from SGT Mikc 1I0fmeier 
(ISQN) to become 2003 Air Force 
champion. 

The nationallildies'chllmpion 
was once again WOFF Lainie Thorn 
(A DFPC.C), with FSGT Roelfina 
Jarvis (ALSPO Richmond) taking 
home the ladies' nclI trophy. 

The nat ional ncll champion
ship was won convinclllgly by 
CAPT Kevin While (3RAR) With 
the Navy, Anny and Air Force netl 
champions being LS Adam Moore 
(HM AS Stirling), MAJ Lyndon 
Blanchard (Ll IQ) and FSGT Sally 
Pepper (ADFPC-C) respect ively. 

The Reservisllcivilian even ts 

were won by CPL ,,".It Feary (RAAF 
Wagga) and SGT Alf Hitchcock 
(RAA F Williamtown). 

Much interest centred around 
the teams events, with the sin
gle Service championship won 
by Army, while the Queensland 
Combined Scrvices side won the 
State teams championship. 

Without Electroboard and C31 
(Defence Watch) the event could 
not be sustained. Additional sup
port has been provided by Seaboats 
Crcw, Sun Microsystems, Ball 
Solutions and LOPAC, with first
time sponsors The Good Guys 
Tuggeranong ably assisting with a 
fine aTTaY of electrical goods in the 
prize schedule. 

The 2004 event is sched
uled 10 be played at the Federal 
Golf Club from December 
6-10. Entry forms will be avail
able In July from the ADFGA 
website (wwwsoortgentreozcom! 
~). 
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